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Executive candidates
Experience major issue
in presidential campaign

By KEVIN PATTON
Ed1tor in Chief

The l 0 candidates for Student
Government Association's ex·
ecutive offices placed their
tJiews before the l';tudents and
the campus media during a
forum Tuesday in the Curris
Center Theatre.
The forum, sponsored by The
Murray State News, featured
candidates for the offices of
president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer. The
SGA election will be Wednes·
day in the Curris Center
Bnllroom.
The race for student government president appears to be
centering around the issue of
experience in SGA.
SGA president Chris McNeill
of Hickman, who is running for
re-election, said experience is a
key in being a succe.'lsful stu·
dent government president.
"The budget of the Student
Government Association is the
same as it was in 1979. Basically, that means the only way
that you're going to get
anything done is by experience.'' he said. "That's the
only way people are going to
listen to you."
McNeill said his re-election
would offer continuity in
University leadership. By the
beginning of the faJl semester,
there will be two new U niversity vice presidents and possibly
six new Board of Regents
members, he said.
"The student voice now has
the potential to t·emain stable

eak at forum

and to offer experience,"
McNeill said. "With all the
other changes that are occurring at the University, it's important that you have somebody
in there with experience. You
don't want the students' views
to be brand new when the
University administrators'
views are new."

SEE SAMPLE BAlLOT
PAGElO
Eddie Allen of Fancy Farm, a
SGA senator-at-large and a can·
didnte for SGA president, said
he wants to make changes on
the campus. Allen said he plans
to do this by making more
students involved in SGA acUvities by publishing a SGA
newsletter. Allen said he al<;o
favored having a monthly SGA
Photo by JEFF BURDGE
forum for the students.
Allen said he would like to see THE CANDIDATES FOR SGA PRESIDENT, (fr•Jm left) Chris McNeill, Kevin Uhls and
a University Center Board posi· Eddie Allen, listen to candidates for other e::ecutlve offices as t hey speak at the cantion established for non- didates' forum aponsered by The Murr•y St•t• N•w•.
traditional students.
Kevin Uhls of Louisville, also the students find out? After the
All of the candidates said
He said he recommended ina
candidate for president, said fact.
SGA should not and would not,
creasing lighting and security
''Students \\'ere given the under their leadership, take a
posts from the stadium parking he wants to return SGA to the
students. "There are 7,200 alternative to 'ask SGA'," Uhls stand on the wet/dry issue.
lot to the dormitories and inIn order to alleviate parking
creasing the handicapped park- students on this campus and said. "I want students to tell
problems, Uhls said he favored
ing spaces from seven feet to right now there are 100 people SGA what they want."
involved in SGA. I think 7,200
nine feet in width.
On issues like a new meal having only one parking sticker
students have more ideas than
"I don't feel someone has to be the 100,'' Uhls said.
plan, the wet/dry issue and per person. He said he was also
in there a year before they can
parking problems, the can· in favor of prohibiting freshmen
be effective,'' Allen said. "I
"Students are basically didates basically agreed on how from parking in the dorm parking lots.
think that if someone wants to unaware of what's happening to handle these issues.
McNeill said parking space
get in there, he or she can on campus," he said. "Take for
All three candidates said that should increase with the combecome effective from the very instance, tuition rising. Take there is the possibility of a new
start. I have the experience in for instance, baseball field mov- meal ticket plan, but that there pletion of the Martha Layne
student gover nment, and I want ing. Take for instance, student are many meal plans to choose
See SGA ELECTION
to cause change."
activity fees going up. When do from.
Page 9

Counterfeit controversy
puts rustomers on watch
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Assistant News Editor

The widespread sale of
counterfeit merchandise began
to affect Murray consumers and
retailers recently when a Murray State student discovered
her boyfriend had purchased a
fake Gucci watch at the CornAustin Co. store in Murray.

PhoiO by ROBIN CONOVER

CORN-AUST1N CO. of Murray ha• been Involved In the aelllng of counterfe it merchandiH. The atore aald the merchandiH waa bought from a distributor without the
atore knowing It waa counterfeit.

Tammy Hall, a sophomore
from Union City, Tenn., was
given a fake Gucci watch by her
boyfriend for Christmas. HaJJ
said she did not discover the
watch was a fake until it broke
and she attempted to have it
repaired at Corn-Austin..
''I'd only been wearing it
about a month when this big,
huge screw just fell out," she
said. "I came back the next day
and they (Com-Austin) said
they'd have it fixed. I kept coming back and finally they said
no one in Murray could fix it."

Hall said she was told by a
Corn-Austin employee that if
she had it fixed over spring
break, the store would pay for
the repairs. When she attempted to have the watch repaired
at a Castner-Knott store in
Nashville, the Gucci dealer
there informed her that the
watch was a counterfeit, pointing out the signs to look for on
a fake and showing her a list
published by the Gucci Co.
"He tried every screw in the
Gucci drawer and none of them
tit," Hall said. "He told me he
knew what my problem was my watch was a fake.
"He showed me a list ftom the
Gucci Co. of signs of a fake. My
watch didn't have double g's on
the band or buckle and there
was no Swiss movement on the
face," she said.
See CORN-AUSTIN
Page7
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WKU media conflict evaluated
undergone a substantial change posal because a policy already
since the controversy first existed at Western.
Assistant News Ed1tor
erupted.
"Historically, there was an
Since Western Kentucky
''I think he (Alexander) has open policy because the paper
University President Kern changed considerably from was so strong,'' Lamkin said.
Alexander suggested controver- what he first said were his in- "He (Alexander) tried to go in
sial faculty editors and credit tentions," Adams said. "1 think and create a new policy."
instead of pay for the univer- it's possible that publications at
Lamkin said if Alexander
sity's newspaper and yearbook, Western can be better ofT. I tried to use the case to structure
a decision has been made to br- think their role can be better a new policy, he would probably
ing in an outside party to defined."
meet with strong resistance.
evaluate the situation.
Adams said the fact that so
"He would argue that preceNancy Greene, publisher of much media attention has been dent as set out in Hazelwood
the Palladtum Item in Rich- focused on the dispute has pro- should be used in rewriting the
mood, Ind., will examine the bably influenced Alexander's policy,'' ·Lamkin said. "They
circumstances and formulate a willingness to find a satisfac- (the publications) would have to
solution to the problem accor- tory compromise for all parties file suit to stop infringement of
ding to Bob Adams, adviser to involved.
their rights, and it would be
WKU's paper, the College
"I don't think the university very difficult for Alexander to
Heights Herald.
will do anything to bring prevail with the historical
"She's going to make her negative attention to itself," nature of the paper in the way it
recommendations to yet Adams said.
has been handled."
another panel of journalists,"
Critics of the proposals believ"He tried to say that some of
Adams said. "She will review ed Alexander was looking at the the reasoning used in
the entire situation including Supreme Court case of ' Hazelwood could be stretched to
the subcommittee recom - Hazelwood School Distn'ct us. apply to colleges," Lamkin said,
mendation."
Kuhlmeier when he decided he "but the reason they have such
Adams said Greene would wanted the changes made. The a strong departmt>nt is their inspend four to six weeks monitor- case involved a high school dependence, and it's probably
\ ing the situation before she newspaper and questioned the going to stay the way it is.''
makes her own recommen- student's right to prmt material
Dr. Robert McGaughey, chair·
that had not been reviewed and man of Murray State's depart·
dation .
"She's going to recommend approved by a faculty member. ment of journalism and
what she considers an ap·
The Supreme Court ruled in radio/television, agreed that the
propriate model of publication January that the Hazelwood Hazelwood decision may have
at Western," Adams said. Board of Education had the influenced Alexander's request
"She's going to talk to right to stop certain articles if for changes, but believes the
everybody involved."
they contained material inap· department could suffer as a
Several students and faculty propriate for the high school result of those changes.
at Western were upset when level of maturity. They also said
"It appears that Mr. AlexAlexander expressed a desire that since it had been reviewed ander has tried to take the
for changes in the structure of historically it was already an Hazelwood decision and apply it
the school's nationally recogniz- established policy.
to college," McGaughey said.
ed newspaper and yearbook.
Attorney Rick Lamkin of "There are two key problems
Alexander's proposed changes Murray pointed out that with what he tried to do."
included the expansion of although the Hazelwood case
"He wanted the students to
university committees with the may have set a precedent for work oo ~he paper for credit and
power to appoint faculty editors high school paPers· by say.ing not pay them. Only 10 percent
and institute class credit in high school students are not (about three hours) can be used
place of pay fbr wt>rking on the · adults - capable of maltihg · toward the major,'1 McGaughey
university publications.
editorial decisions, Alexander said. "Therefore, students who
Adams said that Alexander's would not be able to use it to worked for three hours credit
position on the matter bas successfully back up his pro- could only do it once and could
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Photo Illustration by ROBERT CALDWELL

not intern or co-op for credit."
McGaughey said another problem was defining what a facul·
ty editor is and determining the
effect that faculty editor could
have on students' work.
"If there is a person called a
faculty editor, then by defini·
tion this person would be in·
volved in rewriting, reviewing
and editing the students'
work," McGaughey said .
"Therefore, students coming
out of that program would have
clip books that were questionable as to who'd done the

work. As Karl Harrison of The
Paducah Sun said in an
editorial, those students will be
the least likely to be hired."
Adams said he thought the
program could benefit from the
current evaluation being done
by Greene and the publications
could gain strength as a result
of the controversy.
"When this is all finished the
publications will be stronger
and more independent," Adams
said. "That's certainly what I
hope."

Freshman 'getting serious' about Murray State
Recruiters get sophisticated
with plaris~to bring in students
By JENNIFER McKIRCHY
Staff Writer

The number of ft·eshmen admitted to Murray State for the
1988 fall term has increased 42
percent over last year.
Phil Bryan, dean of admis·
sions, said that 1,327 students
have been admitted as of March
15.
"We are especially excited
about these numbers because
they show increases overall and
not in just one geographic
area," Bryan said
Freshmen applications for
housing are the highest since
1974, he said. " When students
send in the $50 housing deposit
required with the housing application," Bryan said, "we
know they're serious about coming here."
He said the University will
have adequate housing for the
large number of freshmen. "It
would be a pleasant problem if
we were short on housing."
Bryan also said that the demand for classes such as
freshmen English and math
would increase.
The increase at Murray State
is part of a trend being noticed
across the state. "Kentucky's

"We let other departments
know about recruiting efforts
and programs," he said, "such
a~ Chemistry Day, Golden 100
and the Math Bowl.
''We have wot·ked real hard to
college-going rate is increas·
establish good relations with
ing," he said.
"I believe that two factors area high schools by letting
have been influential in them know that we really want
students' decisions to pursue their students," Radke said.
The University has stepped
higher education," Bryan said ..
"Students are better prepared. up its marketing cycle 24 monthanks to the pre-college cur· ths. "We've started earlier
riculum requirements, and they working with high school
are realizing that as better· juniors," he said.
His office targets direct mail
educated Kentuckians, they
contribute to a brighter future to the parents and the students,
as well as plans off-campus
for Kentucky."
Bryan attributes the increase receptions and open houses.
in admissions to the Univer- "We have also increased onsity's recruiting efforts. ' 'The campus open houses," he said.
Radke said that school relaschool relations' staff has coordinated recruiting efforts all tions has al.so begun to look at
over the area and they are US· different markets such as St.
ing more sophisticated Louis, Memphis and Nashville.
recruiting plans than in the "We have involved alumni in
recruiting students in several of
past."
Paul Radke, director of school these areas."
Radke's office has produced
relations, said that enrollment
at other universities is up for new publications with a different design and content and
the fall semester as well.
He said he thinks one reason has used radio advertisements
for the increase is that a higher "of the scope and nature the
percentage of graduating school has never seen before."
"We've got a long way to go
seniors are considering college.
"It had to happen for all univer- but we're taking a step in the
right direction," Radke said.
sities to survive."
Radke said the office of school "It's easy when you have a
relations has tried to improve quality product such as Murray
recruitment efforts by coor- State and the support of the
University."
dinating them campus-wide.

~Recruitment

is easy
when you have a quality product such as
Murray State and the
support of the
University'
-Radke
Guidance counselors at area
high schools have varying opi·
nions about the Unviersity's
recruitment efforts.
Kay Travis, guidance
counselor at Marshall County
High School, said she thinks the
recruitment effort on the part of
school relations has "definitely
improved."
"Our students are seeing
more of MSU admissions of·
fleers and they know some of
them by name," Travis said.
The University is also getting
more students on campus for activities such as chemistry tournaments, art shows and plays,
she said. "They see what cam·
pus life is like when they visit
Murray State."
Travis said that the number
of Marshall County students
enrolling at the University is
up.
Larry Pascal, counselor at
Calloway County High School,
said he sees school relations
following the same pattern for
recruitment 88 yeara before.

"They are visiting our campus at appropriate times and
getting information about Mur·
ray State to students," he said.
The admissions office is also
participating at Calloway
County's career day.
"Many of our students go to
Murray because of recruitment
efforts and because it is close to
home, ' 1 Pascal said.
"Murray State is not doing as
much as they should at our
.school," said Fran Chester,
guidance counselor at Paducah
Tilghman High School.
"Other schools make trips to
campus and talk to students individually," Chester said, •·but
not Murray State. ·• She said
that this may be one of the
reasons that there are fewer
students from Tilghman going
to MSU.
"l hate to see it because I am
an aluma of Murray and I think
it is a really good schooL"
Chester said she would like lo
see more on-campus activities
for high school students. "They
need special programs so
students can see what campus
life is all about."
Radke and Bryan both agree
that Summer Orientation will
be a strong indicator of the size
of the freshmen class for the
1988 fall term.
"Until then, we will keep
working 88 hard as we can to
take a good class and go after
the next one,'' Radke said.
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WORLD VIEW
Vietnam delivers 27 MIAs
HANOI, Vietnam- Vietnam Wedne~day delivered remains said
to be those of 27 missing Americans, and it threatened to stop the
search if the United States continues accusing it of playing politics
with the dead.
In a solemn military ceremony, 27 sets of remains were put on a
U.S. Air Force tram;port jet to be flown to Army laboratories in
Honolulu for authentication. It was the largest delivery yet by
Vietnam.
Hanoi al!lo turned over three sets of remains described as those of
ethnic Asians who nlao may be missing Americans from the long
war in Vietnam. Story courtl'sy of The Courier-Journal.

U.S. shuttle diplomacy hits snag
JERUSALEM.-. Secretary of State George Shultz, in an oblique
slap ut [sraeli P1·ime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, said Sunday that
Israel and its Arab adversaries risk losing a chance for peace with
a time.wasting squabble over the details of his proposal f01 an in·
ternational conference followed by direct negotiations.
"'Peace is possible, and our proposal can show the way," Shultz
...aid after arriving in Israel for a new round of shuttle diplomacy.
"But time must not be lost debating over this or that element.''
Story courlt'Sj' of The Courier Journal.

Arabs hijack Kuwaiti jet
\

TEHRAN, Iran - Arab hijackers Tuesday commandeered a
Kuwait Airwaysjumbojet with 112 people aboard, including three
members of Kuwait's royal family, forced it to land in northeastern
Iran and threatent-d to blow it up if anyone approached.
Later, after negotiations with Iranian Deputy Prime Minister Ali
Reza Moayyeri, the hijackers released 24 women passenge•·s.
A passenger with dual U.S.-Egyptian citizenship also was
reported to be on the Boeing 747, which was en route from
Bangkok Lo Kuwait when 1t was hijacked over the Gulf of Oman by
five 01' six men armed with pistols and hand grenades about three
hours aftet· takeoff
Story t'Ourtl'sy of The Courier..Joumal.

Israelis, Arabs continue to clash
BElTA. Occupied Wt>st Bank- A holiday hike by Israeli teenagers ended Wednt'$day in a shooting, stone-throwing melee in an
Arab town in which a 14·year-old Israeli girl and two Palestinians
· ·
were killled.
Hours afterward. Jewish gettlers raided an Arab village,
smashing car windshields, beating villagers and breaking into
homes, said Jihad Howari, the lsraeli·appointed head of the village
council.
The youngsters involved in the clash, children of Jewish settlers
in the occupied West Bank, were on a Passover outing. According
to Israeli witnesses and the army, the hikers stopped for a picnic
lunch in a dry river bed. Shmuel Fuchs, 15, said they had just sat
down when a group of Arabs started to throw rocks. Story courtesy
of The Courier·Joumal.

4 Sessions for $11
10 Sessions for $27
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Publicize your events
free.
Why pay for posters
which no one may read
when you can place
your announcement on
The Mu1·ray State
News' Calendar? The
News is happy to provide this service free to
our readers.
Placing your event on
the Calendar is easy.
First, stop by our office
(111 Wilson Hall) and
get a Calendar form.
Fill out the form. Finally, sign it and give it to
someone on our staff.
Don't keep students b1
the dark. Publicize
your upcoming events
today!
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Miss MSU 1988
from

Pier 1 Imports
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Bel-Air Center
Murray

Re-Elect
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..
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Studies
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Mecham convicted, impeached
PHOENIX, Arizona -The Arizona Senate convicted Gov. Evan
Mecham Monday of attempting to thwart a death·threat investigation, making him the first U.S. governor to be removed from office
in 59 years.
The vote was 21-9; a two·thirds vote in the 30-member Senate
had been needed for conviction.
Still pending was a vote on a second impeachment charge- that
he misused a protocol fund by loaning $80,000 to his auto dealer·
ship- and a vote on whether to bar him from ever holding elective
office.
The last governor to be impeached and removed from office was
Henry Johnston of Oklahoma, who was removed in 1929.
Monday morning's closing arguments came as the impeachment
trial entered its sixth week Stcry courtesy of The Courier-Journal.
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SGA election matter

of great importance
Well, it's time.
The week of Student Government
Association elections has rolled
around again. And, once more, it is
the responsibility of Murray State
students to research, question and
consider the qualities of each can·
didate and elect the ones who will
best represent Murray State and the
student body.
Many issues will face Murray
State students in the upcoming year
- some of which have previously
been called to our attention and
some which will emerge anew.
'These issues include improved park·
ing on campus, a new meal plan,
w~tldry voting, campus lighting and
recruitment.
It is important that we know how
each of the candidates plans to ad·
dress these issues and vote
accordingly.
Although we, at The Murray State
News, do not endorse individual can·
didates, we do support leadership
qualities which we believe each
elected officer should possess.
For example, his credentials may
look impressive on paper (or posters,
as the case may be), but what does
he look like in action?

Is he a go-getter? Is he capable of
coming up with new and interesting
ideas and following through with
them? Is he hard-working,
cooperative and eager to try new
things? Does he get the job done?
And, perhaps most important, is
he a motivator?
As we are all well aware, a pro·
blem with student apathy exists on
campus. When compounded with an
apathetic student government, the
problem can only get worse.
For better or worse, the average
student does not claim to be a leader.
He is, instead, content to be a
follower. However, the candidate for
student government does proclaim
leadership, simply in seeking an of·
fice which represents many people.
Therefore, in addition to being the
kind of person that invites and
welcomes students to come to him
with their problems and sugges·
tions, the student government of·
ficer should be the type to go out to
the students and bring in their
comments.
For a long while, we have had the
opportunity to "Ask SGA." Now it is
time that SGA asks us.

Writer defends News
To the Editor:
I have to agree with Margaret Sim·
mons, the women's track coach. that
the hours oftraining and the discipline
that go into being a second place
"fini~her in a national champion5hip
,.does deserve more credit than we gave
our rifle t.eam.
'
However, this is where my agree·
ment stops.
I believe The Murray State News
staff is not the one to blame. The staff
has done a tremendous job of covermg
t.he hard work done by the t·ifle team.
Some of t.his coverage includes:
• "Four :;hooters earn All-American
status" (April 1 tssue)
• "Team ready for challenge of
NCAA's" (March 10 issue)
• "Racer rifles use UTM match as
tuneup for NCAA meet" <March 4
issue)
• "Champs shot. down by foe West
Virginia" (Feb 26 issue)
• ·'Champs prepare to defend after

News
Ill Wiloon H•ll

2609 Uruv•rtltv Station
Murray S&.nt.e Univt11 rshy
Mu,.,.ey, Ky. 42071
7112.f.lll8

762..C4711

Kevin Patton, t>ditor in chlef
Li•a Jaclulon. !Ienior editor
Todd Rose, news editor
Angi.l' Watson, campu• Jifp editor
Cathy Davenport. viewpoint t>dlt.or
Rh:hard Todd, sport• editor

:-.;CAA :;ectional win" <Feb. 19 issue)
• ''NCAA sectionals next on riflers'
hst" IFPb. 12 issue)
• "Riflers escape with victory'' <Feb. 5
ISSUe)
• "Green e:Xpects big crowd at; Racer
home shootout" (Jan. 29 issue)
Maybe readers should also consider
the hours oftraining and the discipline
that go into producing each editlon of
The Murray State News. The above ar·
ticles plainly cover the ac ·
complishments of the MSU rifle team
in a "posilive mood," and 1 greatly
commend tho News staff fat· the hnrd
work put into these tlnd other editions.
Because Simmons said MSU iR an
"educational institution" and "a
number of us pn~ach a positive ap·
proach to education," maybe she
should try reading The Murray Stale
News more often to c:ee how I beJieve
this approach is carried out.
Carolyn J. Slaton
Sophomore

Tiut Mu,..)' State :"oW'I u ~ by ,iow'MI11m
ttu~ntt under t.h('t ••lviJIOrJ,hlp 4tt Ann L. Landm2. trurtructor
in t)\&. d~p.~rnnonl o( JllUrnlllu\m al\d radin-ttJIO'o'lJlitm Op1
nJ..ns f'>PI~Uod are th- of tb~ •dit4n and ochor OIKOI..J

•Titrn TbHe opimon.t do not D«ePanly rrpraHd tJt. Ylr"'•
of lht- JOW'nallim r........tty .. th• Urun~m.,. . Thi• iJ AD o!fiCtal
pubh<"alton uf Murny S!.Aa t:ntv"•••ty.
'l'b• Murroy Sun.<' Newa ...lcmn.. l•t~" to the tdltor.
Th• clo..tltne r....bmilllllllltlt-lo 3 p "' · "" lh• !1\ondoy
prior to f'riday't pepc!f l..ftler'a""' pui>JW:ed p ·~ atlowt,
and 1M N•,.. .-rvu tho right w odttle<tti"' tonmf- "''th
atylr ond ojltcoal ..,,.,d.,.olloM. All lattero th<>uld bot typood
~nd' doubt ... pa<od and thould nut run mnro than 300 word•
All le<t<on must bo tipr<l and induda the wrJ~ octdr-.
c....,.llaUOil OJ' utle ud phorut number for oeriflaotli>l> Loot
tera -.agntod b\· moTe th.tn one penon may be prlnt#Cl et Lhe
11taA'"• d•.cl't!hnn All lwtlcn pnntrod wHI be 4ln fi.lt~ at th~
."\ew• l.lmi·• f<'*' puhhc tt~UoJ\
o1 addroa ud o<hc _,~ portafniOJ: to
,..,...,,...,. , .;!inp ahould boo
to Dll'«tor, Alumni Al·
falra. ~20 ~p&rkoltall , Murray SUtor Un.vonnly, Murray, Ky .
.2071
Tlae Murny !kate N~w• it publi&Mcl .,..,.Jdy duri"' Jail
alld ..,..m,r .._,_ oeopt duriJII holiday,.and ex&millOtlon

o.a,...

~rloda
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During the past week, the candidates have been highly visible. We
have seen their posters on bulletin
boards, seen them shaking hands on
campus and heard their campaign
speeches in our organization
meetings.

If elected, let them be challenged
to keep this visibility apparent. Let
them continue to visit us - not to
sell themselves, but to find out our
opinions, our wants, our needs.
But, first, there are elections. So
go out and vote.

Alumna gives tribute
to.deceased faculty
To the Editor:
Professor Max G. Carman died recent·
ly. He was in the mathematics depart·
ment at ~1wTay State from 1928 to 1974
and department head for muny of those
years. I had the great fortune t.o have Dr.
Carman a::. a teacher and adviser.
Dr. Caa·man liked teaching. I!e was a
very eflective classroom teacher. He was
organized and prepared. with the ability
to be concise and still explain well. And
he took an interest in studenL'I and their
future~

He aiHo had the reputation as a teacher
in service cour"es, as well as in cour!;eS
for the major. In my case, I went to
graduate school in mathematics because

he encouraged me to do so.
Dr. Carman liked mathematics and
continually studied the JSUbjl'ct. He
maintained an up-to·date curriculum
and was not afraid to try new things. l
hod an abstract algebm course at Murray State in 1955, and not until 1963 •
was a comparable course fl.rst offered at
Western Kentucky University, where I
am now teaching.
All too often, college and university
JStudents do not have the benefits of the
interest and concern I was shown. I did
not know how lucky I was!
Martha Watson, professor
Department of Mathematics
Western Kentucky University

Student angered by lack
of MSU women's sports
To the Editor:
1 am a college senior and have been atlending Murray State for five years. lt
was not until todav that I became aware
of. what I consider, an oversight on
behalf of the athletic department. I am
referring to the lack of women's sports
teams at Murray State.
I attended high school in Murray and
even there we had a girls' golf team and
have recently added a girls' softball
team. If a school with an enrollment of
approximately 400 students can offer
these teams, why can't we?
Let me ask the administration how
hard and how time-consuming it would

be to organize a women's golf team?
Don't they think that women are as im·
portant as men and can be successful?
Earlier this week, l watched u news
program where they address(•d the pro·
blem of inadequate distribution between
men's and women's sports. Several in·
stitutions have been sued in order to pro·
vide women with the same opportunities
to excel in athletic competition.
Women have always done well 1n
athletic events at Murray State, so why
can't the University support them in
their effort?
Tracey Borge
Senior
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Professor of history responds to accusation
that course curriculums exclude minorities
I am responding to the commentary by
Ms. Janie Stephen on curriculum, which
appeared in last week's issue of The
Murray State News.
It is encouraging to find a student who
is concerned enough about the content
and quality of her education to take the
time to express her views publicly and
tormally. Ms. Stephen's criticism of
university curriculum, here and
elsewhere, is that students do not get
sufficient infonnation about the role of
minorities in their world civilization,
humanities and American history
courses.
Ms. Stephen further argues that the
exclusion of minorities from the content
of these courses contributes to the high
chop-out rale of minol'ity students by
adversely affecting their motivation and
self-esteem, while it also leaves the
white, Anglo-Saxon majority students
complacent in their racial and ethnic ignorance. All of us who teach these
courses should be challenged to examine
our treatments of minorities and of the
world beyond Europe and America.
Though I agree with Ms. Stephen
about the seriousness of the issue, I do
not believe tpe picture at Murray State
is nearly as bleak as she depicts it. The

COMMENTARY

~:::~:~:.:.~ I

world civilizat ion faculty have consciously sought from the beginning of
the program to make our course genuinely global in seope. Compared to
similar courses on many other campuses, our approach has included much
more attention to Asia and Africa.
One might legitimately argue that we
have slighted Latin America and,
perhaps, not adequately addressed the
plight of ethnic and religious minol'ities
in countries throughout the world. But it
simply is not true that we have "dil!missed" the heritage of minorities as "unimportant and irrelevant."
Through the course syllabus, textbook
selection, other reading assignments,
films, speakers. lectures and discussions,
the role of non·western civilizations is
addressed. While the coverage may vary
from section to section, a genuine eflort

has been made to examine the cultural
and ethnic diversity of our wor ld.
In American history, the textbook that
we use devotes a considerable amount of
space to race relations and the treatment
of minorities, especially blacks. Obviously, instructors may emphasize different
themes.
In my judgment, the most important
issue raised by Ms. Stephen's commentary is the question of what all students
need to know to function effectively as
citizens in our world.
One of the chief purposes of our world
civilization, humanities and history curl"iculum is to examine individual values
and problems in human relations that
will enable our students to make inform·
ed judgments about contemporary social,
economic and political issues. Ethnic,
religious and racial hostilities in our
world clearly form a major obstacle to
human progress and deserve to be
treated seriously in the broadest way
possible.
However, the task that those of us in
volved in teaching these courses face daily is the need to supply fundamental information that many of ow· students
sorely lack. The background of our
students is not deficient solely in

knowledge of the history and culture of
minorities and non-westerners.
The typical high school and university
curriculum assumes that everything
students need to know about humanities
and history can be crammed into a single
course or two to be digested as quickly as
possible: The real heart of the curriculum is presumed to lie in the treatment of subjects much more important
than values and culture.
Consequently, what instructors
typically face in teaching world civiliza·
tion, humanities and history comses is a
basic cultural ignorance of all past
human endeavor
Indeed, it would be marvelous if we
could assume a familiarity with elemen·
tary topics and spend the bulk of our
time with cross-eultural analysis and
treatment of groups that traditionally
have been neglected. Perhaps. if the cur·
rent best-sellers that have called atten
tion to our cultural illiteracy have any
lasting influence, we may Rome day
reach that goal. ·
·
.
In any case, Ms. Stephen has made a
valuable contribution by reminding us
that who we are, and what we believe,
and where we fit into the world around
us matter - and are worth being con·
cerned about!

Something New From Pagliai's

'

.!P@fl]Uf1@f1~~ ~@ JP®©!k®~
Authentic Pizza Crust, Real Italian Sausage, Plus More
~~WJ

Pagliai's Pockets

with Sausage, Cheese, Mushrooms,

Olives
1-$1.95
6-$9.95
Buy a Baker's Dozen "13" for $19.90
Sausage "Pagliai's Pockets"
1-$1.75
6-$8.95
Buy a Baker's Dozen "13" for $17.90

Don'tforget our Mon.,
Monday is ChefSa1ad
Tuesday is Lasagna

~

& Wed. N~ght Specials!

$1.89
(small) $1.95
(mgd$2.95
Wednesday is Spaghetti with Garlic Bread
(small) .99
~$1.49
~ .59

510 Main St.

753-2975

•
1n traffic!

Try an outstanding ad with us .
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Shahan retires books,
not his love for music
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

Paul Shahan, the assistant
dean of the College of Fine Arts
and Communication since 1977,
wilJ retire on June 30 after serving for more continuous years .
than any other faculty member.
Shahan, who is also a profcssor of music, is in his 30th
year with the Murray State
music department. He has
become regionally and national·
ly known for his compositions
and published articles.
His fi rst published composition was "Spectrums," for
which he won the 1952 Internalional Thor Johnson Award for
Brass Composition. Shahan
won the award again in 1955 for
" Leipzig Towl:!rs."
Shahan was born In Grafton,
W.V., and graduated from Grafton High School in 1942. He
earned degrees from Fairmont
State College in Fairmont,
W.Va., West Virginia Univt>t•si
ty m Morgantown and George
Peabody College in Nashville,
Tenn.
Shahan met his wife, Jean. in
Grafton and manied her in
1947. Thev have one ~on .
Kevin, who.is 28.
Mrs. Shahan has worked at
Murray State since 1957 as a
Accretary to the chairman of the
music department and to the
dean of the College of Fine Arts.
Around 1967. she began working as a secrl.'lary for the special
education department.
Shahan came to ~1urray State

in 1957 ft·om the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester,
N.Y., where he had taught
music theot·y on a teaching
fellowship.
His job at Murray State, direc·
tor of bands, became a 20-year
position, including 14 years
with the marching hand.
One of Shahan's frrst pupils
was Dr. Roger Reichmuth,
music department chairman,
who started school at Murray
State in 1957.
Reichmuth said he was the
marching band's drum major
and drill master under Shahan.
Reichmuth later became
Shahan's assistant director of
bands.
Reichmuth said he and
Shahan also played saxophone
and tt·umpet, respectively, in a
lO-man dance band called the
"Al·istocats" in the '50's.
Shahan wrote for the band,
too, said Reichmuth. Shahan
began his composing while in
college and has not stopped
since.
One of his biggest accompli!!hmenls was "Thr. Stubblefield Story." n four-scene
opera commissioned by the
Murn•v Chamber of Cummerce
based -on the lifr of Murray
native Nathan Stubblf:tield, one
of lht inventors of radio.
Shahan wal:l also commission·
ed by the University to compo!!e
the inaugural mur;ic for three
Murray State president:;: Dr.
Hany Sparks, in 1968; Dr. Constantine Curris, in 1973: and
Or. Krda Stroup in 1984.

In 1972, Shahan composed
''Music for the 50th Anniver·
sary," a 10-minute piece for
wind sinfonietta that was used
in the golden anniversary
celebration of Murray State.
Shahan also wrote works for
choirs and instrumentals as
well as non-musical articles.
"The History of the Music
Department," a I29·page
research and documentation
project on the beginnings of the
music department was included
in the late Dr. Ralph Woods'
book, The History of Murray
Stote University.
Despite all his composing.
Shahan still found time to serve
a!'! coordinator of graduate
studies in music and chairman
of the mul;ic department in the
summer.
He has also served as chairman of the Kentucky Division
of the College Band Oirectoa·f:
X a tiona) Association three
times.
'fh1·oughout his 30 years,
Shahan also taught. "His
teaching load has always been
above what was expected on his
job specification," Reichmuth
said
on·.campus, Shahan stayed
busy as wt•ll. He was the choir
director at the Grafton First
United Methodist Church
where Ann .JarviN, the foundet·
of Mother's Day, went to
church.
See SHAHAN
Page 12
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John Zinoble
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Chestnut Street

753-0045
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College of Industry & Technology
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Key Auto Parts
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'Whether they knew it
or not, the point is it
was fake, and they
sold it as a true
designer item. I 'm
sorry, but this is not a ·
baseball game. It isn't
three strikes an d
you 're out. Two times
in the last couple of
years they've sold
fakes to people '
- Hall

" It would be much more difficult for a sma ll r etailer to
have to keep this assortment of
information," said Rick
Lamkin, attorney for CornAustin.
In regard to the fact that the
Polo Co. pressed charges
against Corn-Austin for selling
counterfeit Polo items in 1983,
Lamkin said it was a case of be·
ing duped by the supplier.
The Polo case was settled out
of court and was sealed by the
federal court.
"Corn-Austin buys most of its
clothing and accessories at the
Apparel Mart, a semi-annual
market in Dallas, Texas," ~;tore, they certainly charge
Lamkin said. "In this par· enough."
ticular instance, it is my
''They had no knowledge or no
understanding that the person way to know that the11e parwith whom Corn-Austin dealt ticular items were in fact , if
was a reputable distributor of they were, not genuine items,"
accessories and that they Lamkin satd. "I don't think it's
bought these watches and other feasible for any retail person
accessories. not just watches, in that handles a lot of different
good faith having dealt with brands and a lot of different ac- ·
these people before."
cessories to have a li~t on hand
As the attorney handling all of these particular
correspondence regarding the characteristics.
matter for Corn -Austin ,
"I think they should make an
Lamkin say!'l his client had no inquiry if thet·e's some . q~es
idea that the store was selling lion," Lamkin said, pomtmg
counterfeits since they had pur- out that when Corn-Austin
chased the watches from a di!'Covers they are dealing with
dealer they thought to be unethical people, they disconreputable.
tinue business with that party.
Hall said she went back to
"When they learn of some
Corn-Austin as soon as she supplier of accessories in this
returned from <>pring break, ca~e. then you can rest aBsured
and even though she was given that Harold McReynolds (the
a full cash refund, she said she s tore's owner) is not going to
will not shop in the store again. deal with them anymore,"
..That's such a breach of their Lamkin said.
promise to the public," Hall
Ilall said she still believed the
said. "I trusted them because I store owed more to its conthought they wen~ a reputable sumers and did not believe she

-

would shop ther e again.
" Whether they knew it or
not," Ha ll said, " the point is it
was fake, and they sold it as a
true designer item. I'm sorry,
but this is not a baseball game.
It isn't three strikes and you're
out. 'l'wo times in the last cou·
pie of years they've sold fakes to
people."
Dan Foster, manager of Corn·
Austin, declined comment on

t~c~~~~~:t~

State News 7

w••••TreaS•no~tceiiifi~----~

- -- -

to an article in the
Mav 1987 issue of Glamour.
cou.nterfeit goods are bt'Coming
a bigger business a ll the t ime,
with 70 percent of the fakes
coming into the United States
from abroad.
Items with est ablished
reputations like Gucci, Cartier,
Louis Vuitton and Ralph
Lauren are the most likely to be
copied and sold in the market in
great quantities by renegade
contractors.
The contractors are often people who at one time legitimately produced goods for a com·
pany, then kept patterns and
went into business fo r
themNelves.
The article warned consumers
that they should look out for
themselves when shopping for
name-brand products and
described some specific signs to
look for when trying to spot
fakes.
It was recommended that consumers ulways get a rece1pt, a
warranty and buy from an
authorized dealer when at all
possible.
Editor's note: Susan Warren,
reporter for MSU TV-11 , prouid·
ed mitietl in{ormatLOn about the
Gucci watch tncident.

Murn~y
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EDDIE
ALLEN
SGA PRESIDENT

EVERY WEDNESDAY
all -you -can- eat
homemade spaghetti
and complete food bar

*$3.49

all

day*

BEL-AIR CENTER
641 South

753-0440
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for $1
Assorted donuts, mix or. match
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Buy 2 in-store deli made pizzas,

GET ONE FREE!
American Potato Salad

99¢ lb.

.
:
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University Libraries
buy rare history book
By ALICE DOS~
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
Libraries have purcha!'ed a rare
French edition of John Filson's
"Histoire de Kentucke,"
published in 1785.
The purchase of the book was
made possible by donations
from the Associates of Munay
Stale Univea·sity Libaries
<AMSULl.
To commemorate the purchase, Dr. Thomas Clark, professor emeritus of the University of Kentucky and eminent
Kentucky historian, spoke on
John Filson and the book at the
spring meeting of AMSUL.
"The name John Filson was
re-introduced into Kentucky
history in 1884 when volume 1
of John Filson's biography was
published by the Filson Club in
Louisville," Clark said.
The Anglo title of the book is
~'The Discovery, Settlement and
Present State of Kentucky."
"The book itself contains four
or five major parts," Clark said.
The first part of the book
deals with a description of the
land. A map that is part. of the
bOok does not. include the Purchase or the Eastern Appalachian regions. It does include the region ft·om
Owensboro to the western
border of Todd County.
This map is the first to show
rivers and other landmarks of

this region. "As we know the
area today, there is no way the
map could be right," Clark said.
"The most fundemental part
of the book is the biof,JTaphy of
Daniel Boone," Clark said.
"This is a marvelous part of
Kentucky's literary history."
Filson's biography of Boone
inspired Lord Byron's poem
''Daniel Boone, the Hunter."
ln Filson's description of Ken·
tucky, he deals with anci.enllife
in the state such as the
ceremonial grounds and
mystical empires that are now
part of Fayette County.
A Welsh Indian named
Madock Mada and a story about
an Indian maiden are just two
of the many legends Filson has
included in his book.
One of the last parts of the
book deals with a detailed
description of the Indian reac·
tion to American demands dur·
ing the council of Fort
Vincennes.
"Filson recorded tables of
distances from Pennsylvania to
Kentucky by both land and
water," Clark said. These
tables are included in the book.
Filson was born in 1753 in
Chester County, Penn. "He
came to Kentucky as a land
sw-veyor in 1782 or 1783 and
later became a land
speculator,'' Clark said.

RE-ELECT McNeill to
MSU Students With:
• An Experienced Voice
For The Students
• Continuity & Stability
In University Leadership
• Effective SGA
& University Leadership

"FOR CONTINUED CHANGE, EFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP, AND EXPERIENCE"

RE-ELECT

McNEILL
SGA PRESIDENT

AhJ[]
supports
the following SGA candidates:
Stephanie Stephens,
Kate Stephens, '
Cathy Sweeney,
Anne Haynie,

SGA V.P.

Senator-at-Large
Senator-at-Large

Fine Arts &

Communication
Amy Long,
Affairs

Business & Public

• SGA President (87-Present)
• Student Regent (87-Present)
• Chairman of Board of Regents
Student Life Comm. (87-Present)
• Board of Regents Buildings & Grounds
Comm. (87-Present)
• Board of Regents Faculty & Staff
Affairs Comm. (87-Present)
• Chairman of University Comm. to
recommend lowered city sticker tax
for students (Present)
• SGA Senator (86-87)
• Student Development Task Force
Comm. (present)
• Student Advisory Council to Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
(87-Present)
• Board of Directors of Kentucky
Student Advocates for Education
(87-Present)

Paid for by candidate
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JOBS

for
THE JOB
SGA TREASURER
Paid for by the candidate

KEEL VACUUM

Sales & Service
Commercial

Photos by JEFF BURDGE

SGA VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES Stephanie Stephens from Marion, Ill., and Shannon
Chambers from Benton squared off at the SGA Forum Tuesday In the Currls Center Theater.

SGA election- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -

Used
vacuums

VaCUUITl$

says "good luck" to all of the girls
competing for the Miss MSU title!
Bel Air Shopping Center

753-2706

Continued from Page 1
Collins Center for Industry and
Technology.

Stevens, who is serving as
position also includes the addi·
tiona! responsibility of UCB SGA secretary, which includes
duties as UCB secretary, said
president.
she would like to use her exChambers, who is president of perience the past three years in
Uhls, who is a member of the
football team, said his role on Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity SGA to be an effective vice
the team woUld take a back seat and has served as the UCB's president.
vice president, publicity chair·
to his SGA presidency.
man and coffeehouse chairman.
"I think the vice president of
SGA should extend beyond the
"I treat football as a two-hour
"I feel that the person who
class that meets three times a gets the position of vice presi· UCB president," Stephens said.
week," Uhls said. If a Saturday dent should have a very strong "I don't think SGA is run as a
football game interfered with a background in University political government. As SGA
B~ard of Regents meeting, he Center Board events,'' vice president, I would like to
Sflld head football coach Mike Chambers said. "If they do not bring some of my political
Mahoney has given him the have the experience in Univer· science background into runn·
freedom to attend the &!gents' sity Center Board as far as pro· ing an effective government."
meeting
Jeff Shepherd of South
j.,'1'amming and setting up and
Shannon Chamber~ of Benton planning events goes, then they Fulton, Tenn .. Lisa O'Nan C\f
and Stephanie Stephens of don't know who to talk to or
Marion, Ill ., are running for the what to do when something
office of vice president. The goes wrong."

641 Shell
24 hour
wrecker service
Hwy. 641 &
Hazel Road
753-9131

RE-ELECT

CHRIS

McNEILL
SGA
PRESID E NT
Puiu For By Condid11le

AOTI
Jennifer 'Boarm'an
Mitzi 'Boggess
flJonna :J(rueger
Lee Yl.nn !.l(aybum
and
Ju{ie tiumet:

Votefor

0

Vish Talwalker
Senator~ At-Large
paid for by candidate
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PRESIDENT
0 Eddie Allen
:J Kevin Uhls
:J Chris McNeill
VICE PRESIDENT
D Shannon Chambers
0 Stephanie Stephens
SECRETARY
0 Jeff Shepherd
0 UsaO'Nan
0 Cindy Jenkins
TREASURER
o Dana Shannon
o Andy Jobs
SENATOR-AT-LARGE
o Janna Newton
0 Leigh Ann Hall
0 David Carroll
Q Eddie Phelps
0 John Zlnobile
0 Michelle Sauer
0 Frankie Pierce
0 Jon Whetsell
0 Jim Futrell
0 Usa Blandford
, 0 Missy DeMoss
0 Russell ·Rusty• Shoulta

~£fM][F)[b~

0 Thomas Hatton
0 Ashley Hester
0 Ginger Smith
0 Heidi Holman
0 JanaDavis
0 Kate Stephens
0 Jerome Wilson
0 Scott Bogard
0 Dena Scearce
0 Jimmie O'Donley
0 Vish Talwalker
0 John Hayden
0 Cathy Sweeney
FINE ARTS &
COMMUNICATION
0 Trlcia Toye
0 Anne Haynie
0 Steven Johnson
EDUCATION
o RobCarroll
0 Allison Finley
0 Wendy Galloway
0 Robin Mathis
HUMANISTIC STUDIES
o Matt Brooks
0 Ron Kohlenberger

~~[b [b ©JI

o

Christi Perry
INDUSTRY &
TECHNOLOGY
0 Julie Turner
o Joelle Hartz
0 Pokey Miller
0 Jeff Lofgren
BUSINESS
& PUBLIC AFFAIRS
0 Dana Cox
0 Jim Ray
0 Russ Milton
0 Amy Long
0 Juan Carey
0 Alan Humphries
0 Michael J. Pape
SCIENCE
0 Hugh Houston
a Huang Dlnh
0 Bill Pruden
0 Jeff Waters
0 Mark Waldrop
0 Robert Lyons
0 Heath Brown
0 Scott Watkins
Graph1c by KEVIN PATTON

SGA election- - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - Continued from Page 9

Jenkins served as publicity
cha1rman of the UCB for one
year.

Henderson and Cindy Jenkins
of Paducah are the <'andidates
for SGA secretary.
SGA treasurer Dana Shannon
Shepherd is a senator from of Paducah and Andy Jobs of
the College of Industry and Murray are the only two can·
Technology and served as chair· didates for treasurer.
man of the campus lighling
committee.
Shannon has served one year
O'Nan Raid she had served on as treasurer and has also served
committees and worked on the as Curris Center activities
. higher education rally.
chairperson. She was also in

charge of developing the Campus Planner.
Jobs IS Student Alumni
Association treasurer and last
fall was a campaign treasurer
for the Murray City Council
election. He has also served as
Sigma Chi assistant treasur~r
for the past two years.
Two senators from the SIX colleges and six senators·at-large
will also be elected.

Bel - Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Bel • Air Shopping Center

Slacks, Skirts, Sweaters,
Sportcoats and light jackets

S 1.50 each
Plain Dresses- $2.50
long Coots· $2.50

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest- 75c
Laundromat Hours
7 a.m.- 10 p .m.
Monday - Saturday
Sunday 9 a .m. -9 p.m.

Store Hours.
7 o.m. -6p.m.
Monday - Saturday

Watch .,()u.-13uslness
§()a.-:

Adve rtise wiUt us

The Murray St&te ~ ews
7€/~·447,j

UHLS
for:

President
Paid for by the Candidate
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•
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Miss MSU 1988
Scotti 'Brown
'])onna 1(rueger
'Tracy tj i{{afian Lee JZLnn 9(ay burn
Cindy Jen/(jns Ju{ie 'Turner
'Iwi{a t]iorf(
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MSU, Scotland swap
education professors
By JENNA NEWTON
Asstslant News Edttor

Murray Stale recen t ly
welcomed the fir!-lt two faculty
members from Jordanhill College of Education in Glasgow,
Scotland, in a faculty· exchange
progrnm between the lwo
schools.
Or. Ther<>se St. Paul and
Peter Clark ar1·ived ~1arch 26
and will be on campus until
June Dr Viola Miller, chairman of the special education
department, left la:;l week for
Glasgow as part of the
exchange.
St. Paul will be leaching
French ani:! lecturing nbout life
in France to clas.-.es and other
groups dunng h!!r stay.
Born in Belgium, St. Paul
moved to Pittsburgh with her
family at the age of five.
..We livtTd there two and a
half years and then moved back
to a small French ;;peaking
town south of Brussels when my
brother was born,'· St. Paul
said
·
She is a graduate of the
University of Ltege in Liege,
Belgium, where she studied
English and Dutch. St. Paul
wrote her master's thesis in Arthurian literature (''The Celtic
element in Sir Tristrem.'') and
also holds a certificate in Celtic
mythology. She earned a doc·
torate in Celtic studies at Edin
burgh University in Edinburgh,
- Scotland.
She has been teaching and

lectu1·ing in colleges, univer!-lilies and secondary schools in
Scotland and Belgium since
1978,
Currently, St. Paul is pursu·
ing research in the oral tradition~ of folk tales and is
translating Gaelic folk tales into French.
'
"While here, I hope to see if I
can find parallels in Kentucky
folk tales and Gaelic folk tales.''
she said.
In June ~;he hopes to travel to
the Cajun area of New Orleans
in hope!<! of finding parallel!l bet·
ween French folk tales there
and those she has studied at
home.
This is her fourth visit to the
United States and, while here,
she aJso hopes to travel to
California, Boston and possibly
Mexico.
"I hope to gain a better
understanding of Kentucky and
establish good links at Murray
State," St. Paul said.
"I'd love to go find old quilts
and other folk art and, hopefully, bring back some good
friends' addresses," she satd.
Clark, a lectut·er at the Scottish School of Physical Educa
tion at the Jordanhill College of
Education, will be teaching on
the psychological aspects of
sports durmg his stay at Murray State.
Clark received his teaching
certificate in physical education
and history at Christ's College
of Education in Liverpool,

_.,____ _Tubby~~

''At the moment, I am mainly
involved in the psychological
anti mental preparation of Scottic;h athletic teams." Clark said.
"It is an Americanized program
dealing with reducing mental
anxiety."

Out In the real
world you need a
competitive edge,

RE-ELEGr
can give you that edge.

CHRIS

We are accepting
applications for employment
for next year Stop by room

111 Wilson Hall

McNEILL
SGA
PRES I CENT

Paid For By Caruhdate

r--------·-···------------·-------~
WITU TillS CO\JPOl'l

He is also the coach of the
Scottish women's soccer team
and has been a member of the
British handball team on
various occasions.
"Sports has a much higher
profile and there are more opportunities for athletes here,"
Clark Haid. During hi, stay in
the United Stales, he said he
hopes to find out why the
"fitness level of U.S. children is
lower than would be expected."
Clark said that the people of
Murra)' have been "friendly,
helpful and good-mannered," to
htm.
In June. Clark said he hopes
to travel to California, Boston.
and to the olympic training
complex in Denver.
''I'm hopeful that it Cthe exchange pro~'l·am) will be ongoing nnd we can make it a
yearly thing," Clark said.

EDDIE

_TYJ:l;KJ f.!e]J.Y:~t:.rY
Yol.l' fresh and delicious Tubby's s:.ndwich
wt71 come hot to your door at no charge/

i\LLEI~

Between K-Mart
and R. .dmorl

FOR

r--Buy One* Get One FREE!
-

England. He earned hi~
diploma in education and his
master of education degree at
the University of Aberdeen,
Scotland. He received his doctorate in psychology in
Glasgow.

VALUABLE COUPON - - - - ..

I
I
Buy any whole sub of your choice, I
I
I
receive an Identical sub of equal or I
I
lesser value FREE.
I
I Not valid with any other coupo!VExcludes Party Subs I
I Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
I
North 12th Sl
I
I
Expires 4115188
I Tubby's .-A__ _s..~
753·5095
I

----~~--------Make it a JUMBO Sandwich - 50% More Meat/50%

..

More Cheese. Half Sub add 50e; Whole Sub add $1.

r - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - ..
I Buy One * Get One FREE! 1
I
Buy any half sub of your choice,
I
I receive an Identical sub of equal or I
I
lesser value FREE.
I
I Not valid with any other coupoiV Excludes Party Subs I
I
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center I
North 12th St
I
I
I Expires 4/15/88
I
753-5095
Tubby's
~
L
Hours: Sunday· Thursday 10:30
a.m.·11 p.m.
---------·-~

+

Friday & Saturday 10:30 a.m.-Midnight
Chestnut Hills Sho

in Center
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UCB forms leader scholarship
By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

Members of the University
Center Board decided to use
their share of t he profits from
the 1987-88 Campus P lanners
to establi!!h scholarships for
outstanding student leaders.
Dana Shannon , UC B
datebook chairman, said the
scholarships will be awarded to
" individuals who have actively
participated and shown leadership in campus organizations
and activities."
Shannon said UCB and the
University Bookstore split the
profits from the planners evenly
and that UCB made approx-

imately $1,000 from the sale.
"We will divide the money into three equal scholarships of
about $300 each," she said.
"One will be given to a
sophomore, one to a junior and
one to a senior."
Shannon said the criteria for
selection include social activities, recreational activities,
cultural activities, professional
and departmental activities,
academic activities and other
activities.
Students interested in applying for the scholarship need to
look ,.in the advet'tising section
of The Murray State News in
the next few weeks for more
information.

VOTE
Cindy

JenKins

Shahan-----------------------Continued from Page 6
Shahan also served as choir
director for five years at the
First Christian Chut·ch and 23
years at the First United
Methodist Church, both of
Murray.
\
"He CShahan) is very precise,"
Reichmuth said, "and it shows
in his music. He maintains a
great amount of dignity and
professionalism in all aspects of
his work."

RdvertUel
TM Murray Stall NNt
762·4478

# 3 on tfie

EDDIE ALLEN
FOR

'Brenda 's
'Beauty Safon

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENT
Paid lor by candidate

#

6a«ot

Paid for by the Candidate

LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
SUPPORTED BY ACHIEVEMENT

AfWBReYJ
MOVIES

SGA
Secretary

Reichmuth said Shahan also
had a great deal of personal integrity and was "dedicated to
people."
Shahan said the reason he
decided to retire was to help his
wife take care of Kevin, who is
confined to a wheelchair since
an automobile accident in 1976.
"My only reason for retiring
is that I feel I am needed more
there (at home) than here,"
Shahan said.

Uncle

1 ON TilE BALLOT

"Jabberwocks"
7 p.m. Stables
( 1 : SO )
(3 : 20 )
BEETLEJUICE 7 : 1 0
8 : 05

Ia

Vegas"- RHA Sponsored
8 p.m. Stables

George Burns (1 : 30)
Is
(3 : 30)

18 AGAIN
WaiOiiiMy'a

7 =15
t :15

(1 : 3 0 )

The Fox and t he ( 3 : 15)
5 p.m.
r.:~
Hound
~

ONLY

Matthew BtOd•lcll

(1 : 3 0)

BILOXI BLUES (3 : 15)
II p.m.
ONLY

Horror Picture Show"
8 & 10:30 p.m.-Curris Center Theater
*Prizes awarded for best costume

Movies-TV Lounge
FREE Popcorn & Drink
6 & 8 p.m.
VHS Movie & Player Rentala
Over 3000 Movlea
$2 Rentals-Member•
Membership S3 w/ Student 1.0 .

Cheri Theater

I

King-Lovett Auditorium
· 5 p.m.-sponsored by:
UCB ; Minority Affairs; & Governors
Program

International students to
prepare native cuisine
for students, community
The 1988 Internationnl Stu·
dent Organization Buffet will
feature representatives from
38 nat ions, including ~uch
countries as China, Ethiopia,
Bolivia, Thailand, Korea and
Holland.
Helen Park, foreign student
advi!'er, said t here will be
\'arious type:; of entertain·
ment for the buffet which
begins nt 1 p.m. Saturday in
the Curr is Center Ballroom.
"There will be dances from
Thailand and Bangladesh, an
Ethiopi3n student playing the
p1ano and si nging," Park
said. "There will also be a
fashion or costume show done
by a number of students from
about 10 countries.
"People will be given a taste
of a lot of different foods," she
said. " It will be a good variety

in which people can choose
what they want." This year's
buffet sold out with 300
tickets, as it did last year.
'' It has expanded more and
gotten better,'' Park said. "It
il' more popular on campus.''
This is the fourth annual
buffet spon~ored by the Inter·
n a tio nal Student
Organization.
"Thi ~ is really the big event
of t he yenr for our students as
is evtdt>nt by the tremendous
amount of work and effort
they put m it.'' Park said.
Park said that last year's
money was divided in half,
with one part going to an
emergency International Student Loan Fund and the other
part going to the Interna·
t ional Student Organization
activity fund.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

Smokin' Guns

KIEL WARD and Matthew Morris stake out the playground in front of the University D~ Care
Center.
, l

Contestants ready for Miss MSU Pageant
By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

COMPETITORS In the Miss MSU Pageant Saturday are, first row, from. top, Cammy Gregory, Jenna Newton, Melanie Smith, Christa Todd, Donna Krueger; second row, Mltzle Boggess, Julie
Turner, Scotti Brown, Stephanie Stephens, Twlla York; third row, Anne Haynie, Cindy Jenkins,
Lee Ann Rayburn, Tracy Glllahan, Wendy Galloway; fourth row, Kim Underwood, Jennifer Boarman, Tlsha Morris, and Susan Dlcktnson. Not pictured are Beth Brimmer and Lori Mlhm.

Saturday night will end what
has beeon to 21 girls, a long time
of dieting.
The girls have been preparing
for the moment when they will
compete for the Miss MSU
crown and a $300 scholarship as
well as ~everal gift certificates.
The Miss MSU Pageant will
begin at 7:30 p.m, in Lovett
Auditorium
The contestants will have an
off-stage interview Saturday
afternoon. They will also be
judged on evening gowns, swim
suits, and the five finalists will
have a l:ltage interview.
The contestants will open the
pageant with a dance rout ine to
This is My Night.
The winner will act as am·
bas.~ador for Murray State by
appearing at. lhe Homecoming
festivi t ies and attending
various pageants a nd events
throughout western Kentucky.
She will also represent Murray
State at the Miss Kentucky
USA Pageant.
The emcees for the pageant
are Suzanne Pitman, Miss Ken
tucky USA, and Mr. MSU
Rufus Harris.
Jenna Newton, a freshman
journalism and political science
major from Fulton, is sponsored
by the Murray State University
Honors Program.
Newton said that her experience from a past pageant
will help her in this one.
"Since I've had an interview
(in a pageant) before I'll know
what to expect," Newton said .
"This is the first bathing suit
pageant I've been in," Newton
said. "Mostly, though, the
dance is making me nervous."
To prepare herself for the
pageant, Newton said, "I've
mainly been reading t he paper
for curre nt events, watching the
news, a nd I've talked with
professors.''
"I've enjoyed meeting all the
girls," Newton said. "There

were a lot ot girls I'd never
seen."
Newton said that it was
frustrating to schedule lime
around All Campus Sing prac·
tice, a nd the SGA elections.
Cammy Gretsory, a sophomore
telecommunication~ and
elementary education major
from Calvert Cily is sponsored
by Alpha Gamma Delta
sorori~y .

Gregory also said that her ex·
perience from a past pageant
has helped her prepare for this
one.
"It has given me a lot of ex·
per ience," Gregory said.
" I have cut down on what I
eat , started running, and I'm
catching up on cun·ent events,"
she said.
"I'm a little anxious for it to
get here, but I'm a little ner·
vous too," Gregory :>aid. "The
interview off·stage scares me."
''It's a lot more time consuming than people think," she
said. "It is also trying."
Stephanie Stephens, a junior
public relations and political
science major from Marion, Ill.,
is sponsored by Pi Kappa AJpha
fratern i tv.
Stephens said that her past
exper1ence in a pageant has
"given me a little bit mol'e of an
idea of what to expect Rnd given
me stage exposure."
"I'm excited but my mind is
focused on the SGA elections,"
Stephens said."I've enjoyed be·
ing in it because I'm getting
closer to the girls and I'm keep·
ing physically fit."
Jennifer Boarman, a junior
organizational communications
major from Owensboro, is spon·
sored by Alpha Omicron Pi
soronty.
Boarman. who bas been a
pageant before said that it
definitely helps to have been in
another pageant.

See MISS USU
Page 19
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Dena Scearce
Senator-at-large
April 13, 1988
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

RON " POKEY" MILLER, a junior from Marion, Ill., hopes to play
hockey In Tampere, Finland, where he will intern this summer,
along with Cindy Jenkins.

#

Students to study, live
·in Finland this summer
Editor
On the Rand McNally world
map. Finland is the country
snndwiched between Sweden
and the Soviet Union.
To most Americans it remains
just that, the little country on
the map that. i!l flanked by
. Russia. To two Murray State
students Finland will become
more than this.
Ron "Pokcv" Miller and Cindy Jenkin~· will spend their
summer at the Tampere
University of Technology in
Finland ag part of the occupa·
tiona! safely and health profes~:~ional internship program.
Miller. an occupational snfety
and health engineering major
from Marion, Til., will work for
the Finnish National Labor
Pt·otection Board, similar to the
American Occupational Safety
Campus Life

21 on the ballot
Paid for by candidate

municate because enough peo·
pie (Finnish) speak English."
The two interns will deport
for Finland May 17. Both begin
work May 23.

Alpha Om.icron Pi

Both will live in the dorms on
the Tampere campus, where
they will each share dorm
rooms with Finnish students.

supports their sisters

Miller and Jenkins are rookie
travelers. Neither have been to
.Europe but both seem ready to
face the challenge of adjusting
to a new culture.

Lisa O'Nan-Secretary
Lisa Blandford-Senator-at-Large

"lt's the experience of a
lifetime," Miller said.

Dana Cox-Business & Public Affairs

"T'm glad to have had a coupltJ

of people who've been there
before to guide me through it,"
Jenkins said. "I can look at
them and think 'they got
through it."'
Joele Tynes, an occupational
and Health AdminilllraUon.
safety and health major from
Jenkins's duttcs will differ Benton, is among the studentfl
from Millt•r's. Tht> junior OC· that completed the Tampl.!re in·
cupational !lnfety and health ternship last year.
engineedng major from
''1 wasn't sure what to ex·
Paducah will participate in occupational safety research at pect,'' she said. "I thought I'd
have a hard time getting
the University.
Jenkins has been studying a around anywhere. I just exFinnish phrase tape ever since pected it to be totally diflercnt
she leurOl'd in December that from the way we live here. It
she would intern this summer really wasn't.
in Tamperc.
"Going there made me think,
" It's a hard language." the world is .~o much bigger
Jenkin~ said. "There's a lot of than ~1urray," she said. "I was
clusturcd consonants that scared before I went. but I would
aren't used in English words.
go back any day."
"I don ' t think it'll be
necessary to gel a toto! grasp of
See FINLAND
the language," ~he said. "l
Page 15
think I'll be able to com·

Jana Davis-Senator-at-Large

.

Missy DeMoss-Senator-at-Large

Huong Dinh-Science
Ashley Hester-Senator-at-~e
Heidi Holman-Senator-at-Large
Allison Finley-Education
Tricia Toye-Fine Arts
Julie Turner-Industry & Technology

.•...,...,...

~~·~,...,..

.....~

~~~~···

Wa t oh LE'I'IERMAN
Monday and 'IUeldayl
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Finland1---Continued from Page 14
Tynes traveled throughout
Finland and visited the Soviet
Union.
·•J never realized bow lucky
we are to have so much freedom
here," she said. "It was hard to
believe that you couldn't do
what you wanted to do and go
where you want (Soviet Union.)
David James, a graduate occupational safety and health
engineering student from
Chicago, also participated in
the Tampere internship" last
summer.

The Summer "0" Crew wishes:

W~lfy~~1bay
~

'Donna 'l(reuger

Ju(ie 'Iumer
Good luck in the Miss MSU Pageant

James said traveling and adjusting to foreign cultures gave
him a sense of independence.
"You are thrust into a situation in which there aren't many
Americans at all," he said.
"You look into yourself a lot
more."
Miller and Jenkins said they
also plan to take advantage of
the proximity of cities such as
Moscow, Leningrad and other
major European cities.
"That's the most exciting
aspect for . me, the travel
through Europe," Jenkins said.
"I want to travel throughout
Finland," Miller said. "They're
120 miles from the Artie Circle.
I think the best thing about
Finland other than the great job
I'm going to have is that the sun
shines 24 hours a day in the
summer (June and July).
"I'm definitely going to the
Soviet Union," Miller said. "I
want to have my picture taken,
with Pike letters on, in front of

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

"COMIC GENIUS.
It's easily Steve Martin's bestpicture and ~ CSlabli'lhes
him as an authentic comic arius:
. r...,...K.... C"ISS.1V.llliiMlliiNI!«; PlioGAAM

CINDY JENKINS, a junior from Paducah, looks over paperwork
necessary for her Internship In Finland.

the Kremlin. I don't know if
they'll let me but I'm going to
see if they'll do it."
While Miller is far from being
fluent in Finnish, there is one
common denominator that he
shares with most Finns. the
love of hockey.
Miller hopes to combine his
internship and his interest in
hockey this summer by playing
for the University hockey team.
The twenty-five·year old has
been interested in hockey since
high school but did not begin to
play until he joined a floor
hockey team at Murray State
two years ago. Yet, t wo Finnish
students, who participated in a
safety engineering internship
at Murray last summer recommended that he try to play for
the University team, he said.
He credits his teammates on
the floor hockey team, the

Plague. with his ability to
quickly learn lhe game.
"We have Canadians on the
team who are great, great
hockey players and they've
taught me," he said.
However. Miller said his main
goal this summer is to study
safety and health engineering.
"I'm t here to learn as much
about safety engineering as I
possibly can," he said. "If I
don't succeed in my attempt to
make the hockey team I haven't
lost anything. I'll still be
hockey crazy when I get back.
"I think it is the best sport.,"
he said. " If people aren't
familiar with hockey then they
see t he brutality a nd the
fighting. I see six-foot,
190·pound men on two blades of
steel being as graceful as a
ballerina with a stick and a onepound puck."

DARYL HANNAH

NE

Wednesday
Currls Center Theater
FilmTimes:
3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
7:30p.m. and 9:30p.m. - tickets $1 .25 w/MSU 10
$2 without MSU 10
Funded by SGA
All times are subject to change.

The Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi

\Wll~IHI 'lr(Q)

<CeQ)NG m.A'IrllJ1LATIB
A NIQ) WIISJHI ImiS~T CO>IF IL.l!JCCOC T<O

Stephanie
Stephens
Anne Haynie
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rrlie 9\ites
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Spring

\

A COUPLE OF BICYCLERS take a ride around campus durIng the sunny wttather In Murray. Birds are preparing
themselves for spring, left. A Murray State student, below,
misses an alley-oop-pass for a slam dunk on the basketball
courts behind Franklin Hall. Jerry Burton from East Prairie,
Mo., center, takes a break In the sun watching the tennis
team.

Pfiotos by 1\pbin Conover
1\pbert Ca{tfwe{{
J?L{{en :Hi{{

tBradLamb
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MIKE FARRIS from New
Haven, left, plays hackey sack
outside Hart Hall. Below,
Mollie Moran from Bowling
Green (a 1984. graduate of
Western Kentucky University)
and Fergus Moore from Murray
lounge under some trees In the
quad. John Mark Potts, bottom, slides safely Into third
base on a double by a teammate In a recent ' Breds
baseball game at Brodks
Stadium In Paducah . The
weather was nice for shorts
and short sleeves as students
walk outside the Currls Center,
top center.
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Maureen Roitse· rec·eives title
of Miss Black/Gold
ageant
By JANIE M. STEPHEN

Reporter
Everyone at Lovett
Auditorium probably knew the
meaning of Chaka Khan's hit
tune, Thts ts My Ntght as
Maureen Yvonne Rouse, a
junior business administration
major, walked away with the ti·
tle of Mi~s Black/Crl>ld 1988.
The Owensboro native won
the title in the fifth annual Miss
Black/Gold Pageant March 26,
, pre!'lented by the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity.
Aside from the title, Miss
Black 'Gold 1988 and the
responsibilities, Rouse also
received a swim wear plaque,
trophy, half-n-dozen roses, a
crown, a cape and a $200
scholarBhip.
Rouse said she was excited
and happy to be Miss
Black/Crl>ld 1988 and she feels
this will be a rewarding
experience.
''I was on pins and needles the
day of the pageant, but after the
casual wear contest I bad calm·
ed down," Rouse, who was sponsored by the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, said. "I was very confi·
dent during the swim wear and
talent contest, but had doubts
about the on stage interview."
The pageant waA hosted by
Mr. MSU, Rufus Harris, and cohosted by Felicia Dixon, an
alumna of Murray State and a
copy editor for the Cincinnati
Post.
LaVonne Nina Funderburk,
Miss Black/Gold 1987 was also
on hand to give the contestant~:~

Photo by ALLEN HILL

MAUREEN ROUSE, a junior from Owensboro, proudly displays
her roses and crown after being named Miss Black/Gold 1988.

some words of advice. She told
them to just be themselves and
that they were all winners.
"I was glad I bad participated
in the pageant because it has
boosted my self-esteem and now
I know I can achieve, even if I
am not as experienced as
others,'' Funderburk, a jun ior

To the Student&:
I am your Student Government President and I
am running for re-election. Firat, we all must remember that there are two po.sitiona to considerSGA President and student Regent. This makes the
issue of experience twice as important. When you
also consider the amount of turnover in the
University's adminiatration, continunity and stability become additional issues. The Board of Regents
provides the entire guidance and direction of our
University, and six out of these ten Board positions
could be filled with completely now members between now and summer.
This, in other words, moans that~ of tho
guidance and direction of our University could
change all in the very near futuro. If re-elected, I
can reduce that drastic figure. The bottom line is
that it is virtually impossible to achieve goals when
the leadership is constantly changing.
Student Government also neods con tin unity in
leadership. Instead of rebuilding SGA, we want to
reach out and improve. SGA will become an advocate of the student body, and with one year of
failures, successes and ideaa - we will change for the
better.
Lots don't waste a year of work and leta don't leave
sensitive iuues dangling and unattended in hopea of
a change. If you really want a change re-elect me as
your SGA President - Student Regent.

social work major from Buffalo,
N.Y., said,

Your Best Choice
IS on the Ballot
Chris McNeill
for
SGA President

The six competitors in the
pageant were: Yvette Kenrick
of Hopkinsville, Angela Trice of
See MISS BLACK/GOLD

Sincerely,

~ 1/(f!!ti/1'
{

Chris McNeill

Paid For By Candidate
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University Center Board
Committee Chairman Positions

Open.
Concerts
Production-Sound/Light
Miss MSU
Publicity
Special Events

Curris Center Activities
Lecture
Film & Video
Minority Awareness
Coffeehouse

Applications may be picked up in the Student Activities Office,
first floor of the Curris Center. Applications are due noon, Monday April 18.
Interviews will be conducted Monday, April 18.

Apply Now!
..
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MissMsu~~~--~~~~--------~--~------Continued from Page 13
"It's neat working with girls
who have a lot of experience
becau,.;e they know what they
are doing," Boarman said.
"The interview scares me
because it is about current
events," Boarman said. "It also
counts one-lhird of the pageant
and most people don't realize
that."
Boarman said that being in
the pageant has made her feel
more a part of Murray State
University.
Tisha Morris, a freshman
fashion merchandising major
from Murray, is sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
Morris said that she thought
it would have helped out a lot to
have experience with pageants.
"I've been doing aerobics and
then I have cheerleading prac·
tice," Morris said. "I'm anxious,
but it will be fun."
''It's fun getting t~ know the
girls better," Morris said. "I'm
nervous because I don't know
what to expect and most of the
oLher girls do."
Cindy Jenkins, a junior oc·
cupational safety and health
engineering major from
Paducah, is sponsored by the
American Society for Safety
Engineers.
•
"I think that Peggy <Hof·
mann) has been helpful in
prepanng me more than my ex·
perience in other pageants,•·
.Jenkins satd.
•·rm very anxious," she said.
''The ofT-stage interview will be
the scariest fot· me.''
''It's been fun picking out a
gown and shoes for the
pageant," she said. "It's pulled
my mom and me a lillle closer
together."
"The extensive practices are
frustrating but I think it will be
worth it," Jenkins said.
''Dieting is also frustrating.':
Lee Ann Raybw·n, a freshman
biology major ft·om Murray is
sponsored by the Mw·ray State
Honors Pt·ogram.

''I've been in a few other
"IL's frustrating with the
pageants before so I know what money I've spent," she said.
to expect," Rayburn said. "I'll "It's outrageously expensive."
know what is going on and how
Lori Mihm, a junior advert is·
to act.''
ing major from Elizabethtown
"It's hard scheduling time is sponsored by the Murray
with All Campus Sing, honors State University Student
classes, and pledging little Ambassadors.
sister," Rayburn said.
"I think I'm more nervous
" Intermission scares me because I've never been in a
because that's the only time I pageant before," Mihm said.
could soop and think - and "Everybody who has \x>en in
when I stop and think, I get ner- one before is helping a lot.''
vous," she said.
''I wasn't nervous until this
"The waiting is frustrating,"
week,"
she said.
she said. "I'm ready to do it and
get it over with."
'·I like getting to know the
Julie Turner, a sophomore girl~. and dressing up - wearfashion merchandising major ing pretty clothes for just one
from New Johnsonville, Tenn., night," Mihm said.
"It's a bad time of year with
is sponsored by Alpha Omicron
All Campus Sing practice, and
Pi sorority.
"Being in the pageant last tests," ::~he said. ''There is a
year has helped me prepare time conflict."
myself and I know more of what
to expect," Turner suid.
" l t'& giving me a chance to get
closer to girls that I've seen on
cnmpus but never really knew,"
Turner said.
"This week we have been
practicing for two oo two and a
half hours and that has been a
little rough," she said.
Wendy Galloway a junior
elementary education major
from Henderson is sponsored by
Sigma Chi fraternity.
"It's more of a learning ex·
perience for me because I've
never been in a pageant
before," Galloway said. " But
everybody is really helpful."
"I don't feel like I'm ready for
it," she Sl:lid. "I'm looking forward to it because I'm anxious
for it to be over with.''
:'I've gotten a lot of support,"
!;he said. " It's interesting to see
how many people really care.
You know your friends are
Lhere and will do anything they
can."

Derby C1assic
\blleyball

1burnament
Getyow- team reodg!
• Support your school team and see the Kentucky
Derby- May 7th at Churchill Downs.
• Tickets ' 15 per person in advance (through Apri130,
1988). Derby Day infield admission '20 per person.
• Advance tickets ebgible to win two reservations to anywham in Continental U.S. served by Eastern Airlines.
• Have a ''Ball'' in the infield! Join the party- bring your
friends!
• Contact Karen Hensley at 762-6278 for tickets.

Peggy Hofmann, the ex·
ecutive direcoor of the pageant
said that it is sponsored by the
University Center Board in conJUnction with the Student
Government Association.
"Mit>s MSU is on the Univer·
sity Center Board," Hofmann
said. "It is a scholarship funded
program and any money we do
make we use to improve the
pageant and oo cover costs."
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VOTE
Mark Waldrop

,..

Senator of Industry
and
Technology
Paid for by the Candidate
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'IIie brothers of Sigma Clii
wisli

Tickets can be purchased at
the doot·s, $3 for adults, $2 for
students with an ID and $1 for
children under 12.
The a·emaining contestants
arc: Tracy Gillahan of Ledbet·
ter, Susan Dickinson of Elkton,
Anne Haynie of Benton and
Mitzi Boggess of Murray.
Others inctude: Christa Todd
of Mayfield, Scotti Brown of
Beauford. S.C .• Donna Krueger
of Fulton, Twila York of Bernie,
Mo.. Beth Brimmer of Cadiz,
Kim Underwood of Puryear,
Tenn., and Melanie Smith of
Calvert City.

"Allen for President"
1\pril 5, 1988

De ar Fellow Students:
The opportunity has come for Murray State students to choose
Lheir Student Government Representation. Voting is the first
chance for you to voice your concerns and determine the Lype of
res~lts that can oc~ur in.lhe year to follow.
On Wednesday,
Apr1l 13, the e 1 ect 1 ons 1~111 be conducted in the Cu rri s Center
Ballroom.
Voting requirements include. possessing a validated
student 10 card and carrying a full-time class load.
The office of the Student Government President is two-fold. The
candidate elected to this office will not only conduct the Student
Senate meetings. but he wlll also represent the students as a
~oting member of the Board of Regents.
Both roles are of equal
1mportance. but neither can be efficient without your creativity
and ideas expressed.
If I am chosen to represent you as Student Government President
you will have designated an officer who will relay your problem~
and ideas to the administration.
I am the candidate with the
qual-ifications and the Student Government experience to not only
promote change, but cause it.

"

Sincerely,

(.~·'c(L{,r

fll f ~ iJ

Eddie Allen, Candidate
For Student Government President

VOTE ill ON THE
BALLOT
FOR RESULTS,

CHURCHILL DOWNS'

~

EDDIE ALLEN
paid for by candidate

Dance Theatre stages concert
"We have a wide variety for
The Murray State Dance
Theatre presents its seventh an· all individual tastes," she said.
Twenty.four students and 21
nun I Dance Concert tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Robert children from the community
are involved in the production,
E.•Johnson Theatre.
which has taken months to ar·
The concert opened Thursday range. Balzer said.
night.
Balzer and dance students
"Spring Fever'' is the theme have choreographed the pieces
for this year's concert. It will for the concert.
"We have been working
present· a parformance to
toward
this ull year,'' she said.
celebrate the coming of spring,
The concert will feature the
said Karen Balzer, assi~tant
professor of dance. and director introduction of the Young MSU
Dance Theatre. They will per·
of the Dance Theatre.
fot·m the opening dance piece,
A variety of styles such as Mo11y Mony.
modern, jazz, ballet, and 1940s
The Little Suite, a composition
stylet~ will be performed, Balzer by Irma Collins, associate pro·
said.
fcssor of music, will be perfo1·m·

UHLS

ed. The suite is choreographed
by Dina Ritchie, a senior
Spanish major from Louisville,
and accompanied by pianist
Richard Scott, assistant professor of music.
Triol()gy, a nanatwt: work
based on The West Side Story, is
al::;o included in the program.
TrwloRy. choreographed by
Balzer. was first performed at
the American College Dance
Festival in Jack;!Onvillc, Fla.,
in March.
"Spring Fever" will conclude
with a performance of ''The
Sacrifice," which is part. of
Stravinsky's RitPo(Spring. The
entire company will be included
in this performance.

for:

President
Paid for by the Candidate
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Continued from Page 18
Evansville. Ind.; Anissa Alex·
ander of Catro. lll Regina
Gilbert of Hickman, Dianne
Woodside of Nassau, Bahamas.
Candra Callicot of Union City,
Terln., and Rouse.
The women were judged based
on caflual wear, formal wear
and swim wear competition
along with a talent competition
fJ!d an onstage interview. Each
catagory was worth 25 points.
The five judges were: David
Lewis, Midwest Region Miss
Black/Gold committeeman;
Ross Meloan, administrative
assistant to the vice president
for student development; Gloria
Mottom, Miss Black/Gold 1984;
Suzanne Pitman, Miss Ken·
tucky USA 1988 and Jimmie
Stewart, Western Kentucky

District Director of Alpha Phi
Alpha.
The Miss Black/ Gold Pageant
is the main fundraising project
of the year for the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity, adviser
Michael Hardin said.
After four months of plann·
ing, the fraternity saw the
results of their work at the
pageant
"The community response to
the pageant was great," Greg
Dow, Alpha Phi Alpha presi·
dent, said. "People from
Hopkinsville, Paducah,
Louisville and the l<x:al areas
turned out.
"The fraternity sold approx·
imately 300 tickets and overall
the pageant ran smoothly," he
said.

''The fraternity could not
have asked for a better com·
munity response and in my opi·
nion this is the best pageant
t hus far, especially in pro·
ceeds," Harris said.
With title in hand, Rouse
must prepare for the year of upcoming Miss Black/Gold duties
an d a possible national
competit ion.
"Maureen's d uties as Miss
Black/Gold 1988 will be to
repret=~ent Alpha Phi Alpha at
various campus activites as
well as represent the Kentucky
region this Friday in Wichita,
Kansas," Harris said.

in July to compete in the na·
tiona! pageant."

$

2 Large 16" PIZZAS
2Toppings <=.!~:=
Liter Pepsi
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EXPlRES 4-30.88

Center Murray

Kentucky Oaks Mall
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''If Maureen is successful she
will go on to Kansas City, Mo.,
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SHANNON CHAMBERS

RE-ELECf

For

CHRIS

SGA VICE-PRESIDENT

McNEILL
S GA
PR E SIDENT
Paid 1"01 By Curuhdate

MakeMSU
better

The first and foremost responsibility of the SGA
Vice-President is to hold the position of President of
the University Center Board.

Vote

Wednesday

8
8

Curris Center
Ballroom
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

8
I~

-=

-

-

-

--

Shannon Chambers is the only candidate with UCB programming experience.
Shannon Otambers has served as publicity chairman as well as Coffeehouse
Chairman on the University Center Board.

Shannon Chambers has served as Vice-President of the University Center Board for
the '87-'88 school year.
'
·
_
~ _
• Paid for t1f cand'tdate
_~ ~
-
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Murray pre-meds rank
top in number admitted
in state to med schools
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

According to Barron's Guide
lo Medical and Dental Schools,
4 7 percent of college students
that apply to American medical
schools are accepted.
Considering the competition,
the percentage of Murray State
students accepted into medical
school is considerably high. said
Dr. Charles Smith, pre-med
adviser.
Smith said that the Murray
State pre-med program has the
highest percentage of students
accepted in the state.
"The number of students ap·
plying usually ranges from 15
to 20 a year," he said. "and out
of those students, 90 percent are
accepted. •·
Although getting into medical
school is very competitive,
Smith said that the competition
used to be stronger.
"The ratio of students applying to students getting accepted
used to be 10 to 1," be said.
"Now it's about two to one."
Schools accept students if
they meet four main criteria,
Smith said.
"Schools will judge a stu·
dent's qualifications by their
grade point average, MCAT
scores, personal interviews and
their recommendations," he
said.
The Medical College Admi~;
sion Test (MCATl is a day-long
standardized examination
which measures a student's
skill level in problem solving.
verbal comprehension, data
analysis and basic scientific
knowledge.
Smith said that most Murray
Stale pre-med graduates either
attend medical Rchool at the
University of K<>nlucky or at
the Unive11;ity of Louisville.
"While most are split between
U of L and UK. some return to
their home lowns or home

states to go to med school," he
said.
The male-to.female ratio of
pre-med graduates that go on to
med school is about the same,
Smith said.
Competition to get into med
school is strong, be said, but
financial aid is readily
available.
Kevin Clat·k, who is in the
pre-med program, received a
f.Cholarship from UK and will
sta1t school in the fall.
"I applied in the early deci·
sion program and have known
since October that I would be at·
tending UK," Clark said.
Under the provisions of this
program, the student can apply
t.o only one school and the admission committee must inform
him by the fall of his senior year
whether or not he is accepted.
Clark said that the applicant
pool has declined and that entry
into medical school is not as
competitive as it used to be.
"I think that more and more
people aren't willing to put all
the time that is required into
it,'' he said. "Many people who
are interested in the money
aspect are now going into
buisness or finance."
Vish Talwalkar, a junior in
the pre-med program, .s aid that
despite the tough competition,
the pt·essure is not too much.
"You are always going to have
competitive people in a field
like this," he said, "but the
pressure is only as much o.s you
put on your~clf.' '
Talwalkar will take his
MCAT in the spring and plans
on applying to U of L, UK and
Vanderbilt.
"People in med school::; and
med school administrations
have told me that Murray
~tudents preform just as well in
med school, if not. better than
most," Talwalkar said.
' 'In the last sixteen years, of
the 243 Mur1·ay graduates ac·
cepted into med school, none
have flunked out,'' Smith said.

Congratu{atiuons!
and

fJ3est of Luc(

Kevin

The Students Representative

for:

President

VOTE WEDNESDAY!
In my campaign I have made
only one promise: students will
make a difference at Murray
State University. With my
experience and leadership, we
won't wonder what
happened-we'll make things
happen!

Place: Curris Center Ballroom
Time: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
BRING YOUR I.D.

totfte

1988 Miss MSU
Contestants
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"

MUITay

lNG A
IJU- eERENCE
Paid for by candidate

We Support !Murray State t{lniversity
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Student art show opens Friday
1'he department of mt and the
Orgamzation of Murray Art
Students are sponsoring the
1988 Student. Art Show, which
will open Friday in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery at 7:30 p.m
The competition begins with a
reception during which Ila
Edger. vice president of OMAS.
will present the awards to the
winners.
Besides awarding mel'it
pt·izes, the gallery will purchal'e
certain pieces to add to its permanent collection. Cash prizes
ran~e fro $25 to $500.

The theater and drama club,
Sock and Buskin, will perform
thtee ~ix-minutc skits
throughout the opening.
Roy Davis, director ol lhe
Clara M. Engle Gallery, s:ud
that 428 pieces of art were sub·
miUed by art students. He snid
out of these 428, 128 art pieces
were ~elected by juror Florence
Thorne, an assistant professor
at 1'ransylvania University in
Lexington.
Davis ~aid a wide variety of
art Auch as paintings, drawings,
furniture, weaving, metalwork-

LET US WORifFOR YOU. ADVERTISE!
Ad deadline-noon MondaY.
Cancellation dadtlne-noon Tuesday.
Phone 762-4478.

ing, functional and surface
design, and photographs will be
on display. The show is a competitive exhibition with 10·15
individual awards.

FREE GAS!!!
Come to

Davis said that many of the
art work:; shown will be on salo
nt a benefit auction in the Chu·a
~t. Eagle Gallery .May 6.

WEST MAIN CHEVRON

and register for a $25 give away
of full service gas.

A reception and preview will
start at 7 p.m., one hour before
the auction.

Make .ervice calla 8 a.m.· 5 p.m.
AD ldnda of mechanic work,
eervice car, oil chance and winterizing.
Mechanic~ d uty mtt D 5 p.m.

The show will be on display
until May 8.

Houn:

Mon~y-Frtday

Satu!Wy 8 a.m·7:~ p.m.

Phone: 753-2500

L et your voice be heard. . .
WlTD TillS

Vote!

14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
7" BRACELET

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Curris Center Ballroom
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Chestnut Street

Murray

:=$FY

Check Out Our Special Tonight!
Call 753-6656

President
Paid for by the Candidate

Coming Monday Night ...

EXOTIC PIZZA BUFFET!
ALL-YOU-CAN -E AT

Stop by Hardees before
or after the
Miss MSU Pageant.

$3.59

This Week Featuring WJIOLE GRAIN YUPPIE PIZZA
Also featuring : - - - ,

11awaiian-Sty1e Pizza
MEXICAN pizza
Dessert Pizza
5·CIIEESE pizza
Chica o-St Ie Pizza

Served From 5-8:30 p.m.

At Hardees we're out to win you over!
--------·Jlaluable Coupon - - - - - - - - I
I
I
I
I

I

Bacon Cheeseburger :
I

only $1 iS.

:

, ___________________________ ,
:H3rd•'~
12th & Chestnut St.

I
1
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'Beetlejuice' adds new horror-comedy twist
Beetlejuice, a Geffen Company
releaRe directed by Tim Burton
and starring Michael Keaton, is
probably one of the most
origmal movies you will see all
year.
Don't let the name scare you
- although it does sound more
than a little bit on the
disgusting side. (who would
name a film after the internal
fluid of a bug?) Beetlejuice is on·
ly the name of the afterlife'~>
leading bio-exorcist.
What's a bio-exorcist, you
ask? Well, in this case he hap·
pens to be a ghost who helps
other ghosts scare people away.
The ghosts who need help are
Adam and Barbara Maitland
<Alex Baldwin, Geena Davis), a
young Connecticut couple who
live in a quaint little hou~>e in
the country. They drown after
dl'iving their cart off a bridge.

Advertising Worb.
\ Try it!!!

However, their first problem
arises when they do not realize
they are dead.

REVIEW
With the help of the Handbook f"or the Recently Deceased,
Adam and Barbara come to
grips with the fact that they are
dead and try to figure out what
lo do with themselves.
So. the Maitlands have this
cute little house they love and
cannot leave. Why can't they
leave, you ask? Because when
they step out of the house they
enter a strange orange-colored
third dimension where giant
sand worms will devour them if
they stay too long. Yes folks,
ju;:;t another day in romper
room.

The real problem starts when
a family from New York buys
the house and wants to remodel
the entire place. Charlie (Jeffrey Jones) is a burned-out
businessman who wants to get
away from it all so he drags his
pseudo-aristocratic wife
tCatht!rine O'Hara) and his
daughter Lydia (Winona Ryder)
down lo the country to protect
them from the rat race.
Lydia is the only one who can
see the Maitlands because she
is the only one open to such
unusual experiences. That is
easy to believe since she looks
like she buys her clothes in a
funeral pal'lor. She actually
looks more dead than the
Maitlands do. One would think
from looking at her that she had
just stepped off a screen showing a zombie movie from the
late 50s.

With Lydia's help, Adam and
Bru·bara try everything they
can think of to either get
Lydia's parents out or at least
keep them from turning the
house into a garish display
place for tacky works of art
(they look like they were picked
up in an automobile graveyard).

When they finally reach the
point of desperation they call
Beetlejuice.
Well, us it tums out, Beetl~ ·
juice's methods of extracting
the unwanted living are too extreme for the Maitlands and
now they not only have to solve
the problem with their house,
Since thev can't be seen, the they also have an overzealous
Maitlands ~ear sheets in an at- and slightly lt•cherous ghost on
tempt to frighten their their hands.
unwelcom(• guests, but all they
The performances combined
succeed in doing is t'uining a
the effects make this
with
$300 set of bedclothes.
movie a must-see. This · film
may not win any Academy
Instead of the house's inhabitants being frightened Award nominations, but if
away, they St'C the fact that thE.>re was an award for the most
their house is haunted as a original and truly entertaining
potential money-maker and film of the year, Beetlejuice
decide to turn it into an amuse- would definitely be in the
ment park of ghostly running.
-Jeannil' Brandstetterattraction~.

Seniors and Grad Students:

The Murray State
News
762-4478

COUNSELORS WANTED
Trim-down physico! fitness coed
NVS overnight camp. All spo~fl
WSSh. theater, cral1s, plano,
donee. aerobics, computers,
neediecrott, welghltrolni1g,
kitchen. Camp snone.
Femdole, N.Y. 12734 Tel (914)
2924)45

HIRING!
Government )obsln your area.
Many Immediate openings
without walling ~I or reet.
S15,a:o.S68.CXXl. COl (W:J.)

838-S885. Ext. 4852

MARINA DOCKHAND
·SUmmer Onty·
MUll holle soDlng expe~tence.
A.pptv In person ot Kentucky lake
Soils, Hwy. 453 Grand RNets , KV.

NEW ENGLAND
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS(IIo1oss) Moh-Ke~c for
Boys/Oonbee for Girls.
COUnselor pc»>tlons tor progrom
apeclolsfs: AI teom aporiJ,
especially BoseboU, Bosketboll,
Field Hockey, Soccer, ond
Vollyboll; 25 Tennl$ openings:
also, Archery, Riflery, and Biking;
other openings Include
Performing Ails, F1ne Ms.
Yearbook. Photography. VIdeo,

Cooldng. Sewing. Roaerslcotrto.
Rocketry, Ropes, and Camp
Croft, AJ wotemonl ocliiAtles
(Swh)mlng, Sklng, Smol Croft).
Inquire Action Camping (Boys)
190 Undeo Ave .• Glen Ridge, NJ
07028; (G~) 44 Cen19f Grove Rd.,
H-21, Rondolph, NJ 07869. Phone
(Boys) 201~22:(Glrla)
201-328-2727 •
._rv~Lu::"""''"""' SUMMER JOBS
• c>FR::RING FUN IN THE OUlDOORS

salary & room /board In
canps for disabled
persons. Need camp
counselors. lifeguards
and specialists In food
service. horseback riding.
canoeing & nature study
In beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains or near Eastern
Shore. Especially need
counselors to work with
mole campers. Greo1 life
experience for all
students. for ooy fuh.xe
coreerll Training
provided. Apply by April
30 to CAMP EASTER SEAL,
P.O. Box 5496. Roanoke.

VA2.t()l2.
003) 362-1656.

GetanewGM
vehicle and $400

and defer your

-;:~=

Congratulations, graduates! At •
GMAC we be6eve you deserve
credit for all that hard 'vVOrk.
That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you Into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90·day deferment
of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.
GMAC Is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're. proud to be an Equetl Credit

Opportunity Company.
See your participating General Motors Dealer
for more information. And start picking out the car.
van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program.
Just give us a call at l-800-2-DREAM-4.
'This dererr<'l of p.l}'l'Tient ~pdon Is not ,walklble In <onnecdon with

other CJMC progr.uns or In Michigan OJ ~nN.ylvanla. 0t on vehicles IM!h

a cash .selltng pn<e of S10,000 or less In New Jersey,

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

rrli'/&«.UAJ,

;Z)~

GMAC

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILlAC • CMC TRUCK

CAJ,ENDAR
AprilS

Friday

April 8, 1988

AROUND CAMPUS

Kentucky In tercoll egiate Press
Association. Currts Center
Men'~ Track Meet. Arkansas State.
Bachelor of [ ndept>nden t Studies
Seminar. Curris Center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$25 fee. Call Larry Moore at 762-2186 for
i nforrnation.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Student Art Show/Competition. Clara
M. Engle Gallery, 7:30p.m.
MSU Dance Theatre "Spring Fever."
Continued.

must have their account paid in full.
Payment may be made in the
Cashier's Office on the second floor of
Sparks Hall between the hours of 9
a.m. to noon. and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
tht·ough Friday. A caRhier will be
available the week of April 25-29 m
the Curris Center Ballroom to receive
payments. A member of the Accounts
Receivable staff will also be present
to assist students with any problems.

STAFF RECOGNITION
CEREMONY
Staff members at Murray State
University who have distinguished
themselves will be honored at the
third annual Staff Recognition
Ceremony at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
Apri113, in the ballroom of the Curris
Center. Eight recipients of the President's Staff Excellence Awards are to
be recognized, as well as retirees, and
others who will be presented pins and
certificates signifying length of service. Members of the campus community and families and friends of
honorees are encouraged to attend.

Aprll9

Saturday

Page 24

Alpha Delta Pi Founders Day. Twentieth Anniversary commemoration.
Ken t u cky Inte r c olle giate Press
Assiciation. Continued.
Bachelor of Inde p enden t Studies
Seminar. Continued.
MSU Dance Theare "Spring Fever."
Continued.
Women's Tennis. Arkansas State.
Miss MSU Scholarship P ageant. Lovett
Auditorium, 7:30p.m. $2 with student rD.

SELF-ESTEEM SEMINAR
The Association for Humanistic
Education will spon11or a seminar entitled "Self-Esteem: 'l'he Bottom
Line" April 1516 at the Executive
Inn Riverfront, Paducah. Dr. Art
Combs, a well-known scholar in the
study of self-esteem, will be the
featured speaker. The seminar will
include both practical and theoretical
sessions directed toward teachers,
counselors, administrators, and
health-care specialists. You mny con·
tact Dr. John G. Taylor at 762-2590
for more information.

STUDENT ART SHOW
The annual Student Art Show
opens on April 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery and runs
through May 8. The show is organized
by Murray State art students and 128
pieces of work represent their best efforts for the past year.

PRESCHEDULING
A l l stu d ents pla n ni n g to
preschedule for the Summer 1988
term and/or the Fall 1988 seme:ster

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Kentucky Department for
Employment Services invites
students seeking jobs for the summer
to register with them at 416 S. 6th St.
in Paducah.

April10

Sunday
'\

Staff Recognition Ceremony. Curris
Center Ballroom, 10 a.m.
International Buffet. Currie Center
Ballroom, 1 p.m. $3 for students. Call
Helen Park at 762-3089 for reservatiOns.
Lisa Belongia Junior Recital. Farrell
.Recital Hall, 2 p.m.
Chorale & Chamber Sin gers Con cert.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, 3:30p.m. Fr~ .
Campus Recreation Fun Run. Carr
Health, 6 p.m. Free.
Women's Weight Training. Stewart
Stadium, 7 p.m. Free.

April11

Monday

Spring Week.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health, 12:30
and 5 30 p.m

Coed Softball begins. Intramural Complex, 4-7 p.m.
Student Aerobics. Carr Health, 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday

Wednesday

April12

ClarkBviJle Department of Electricity
Interviews. Electrical engineer position.
Times pre-scheduled in Placement Office.
GED Testing. 226 Stewart Stadium, 8
a.m.
Coed Softb all. Intramural Complex, 4,7
p.m.
Intramural Volleyball Carr Health,
6-10 p.m.
Vegas Nlte ai the Stables. Curris Center
Stable.;, 8 p.m
MSU Symphonic Band. Curris Center
Ballroom, 8 p m Free.

Coed Softball. Intramural Complex, 4·7
p.m.
Student Aerobics. Carr Health, 6:30
p.m.

April13

E n tr y dea dli n e fo r Wiffle b a ll
Tournament.
Women's Ten nis. Uruvertsity of Ten·
net~sec at Martin.

Thursday

Student Government Association Elections. Curris Center Balh·oom, 8 a.m. to
·1:30 p.m.
President's Staff Excellence A ward s.
Curris Center Ballroom, 10 a.m.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health, 12:30
nnd 5 30 p.m

April14

Ea ting Disorder11 Support Group.
Counseling and Tt>r-<ting Center, Ordway
Hall, 34 p.m For information call Eileen
Portnt>r at 762-6851.
Coed Sofib all. Intramural Complex. 4·7
p.m.
MSU Theatre "Juvie." 310B Wilson
Hall, 7 p.m $1
Movie: " Rocky Horror Picture !:ihow."
Curris Center Theater. 7 p.m.
Kevin Sitton Sen ior Redtal. Farrell
Recital Hall, 8 p.m

Jl.lo ,•ie: " Roxann e." Curris Center
Theall•r, $1 -3:30 p.m.• nnd $1.25-7 and
9:30p.m.
All Campus Sing. Time and place to be
announC"ed.

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
Items and prices in this ad e.frectlve
today thru Aprll12 in:

Murray

AD ITEM POLICY ·EaCh of thes~ltemsasrtou~red to be readily avallabiP for
sale In eacn KrCXIer store except asspl'Ctllcally noted an thos ad.lf wl' do
run out of an adverttsed Item. we will offtr you your Choace Of a com·
parable Item when available ref lecting thesamesavlngs or a Ralncheck
whiCh will auow vou t o purchase the advertised Item at theadverttsed
prtce wathan 30days Llmtt one vendor coupon per Item

Quantity right reserved None 80ld to
dealers. Copyrl&ht 1988. The Kroger Co.

California

Strawberries
qt.

$}38

Assorted Varieties

Serve 'N Save
Lunch Meat s
lb.

$}09
Ruftles

Potato
Chips
6.58 oz.

89¢

Crltlp 'N Tuty Hamburger,
Sauaaae. Pepperoni or
combination

Assorted Varieties

88¢

Jeno's®
oz.
Pizza 10.3-10.8
pkg.

Colgate Toothpaste

$}39

4.5 oz.
pmnp

Diet Coke, Tab or Regular

Coca Cola
2Uter

btl.
BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE!
Buy one 12 ct. box of

FREEZER PLEEZER
Free Fudge Treats
at the retail of $2.19 and get a
second 12ct. b ox absolutely...

~reef

98¢

Fruit Filled

Individually Wrapped Kroger

Fried Pies

Sandwich
Slices

only

4

for

$1

12oz.

pke.

79¢

~Jr><=>~~~---------------------------------------------Ap-r~il-~~.1-~-~~
Alegre blast
leads in win;
Wilder hurt

Martin named
to TSN team
Jeff Martin, the Racers'
junior forward from Cherry
Valley, Ark.. was recently
named to The Sportmg News
All·Americnn team us an
honorable mention selection.

By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Writer

The Thoroughbreds rnovf'd
their record to eight wins and
nine losses Tuesday as tht•y
crushed St. Louis University
21-9 at Brooks Stadium in
Paducah.

Pacing the team in scoring
with an average of more than
26 points per game, Martin
was named the most valuable
player in the conference in
both the regular season and
tournament, leading his
team to top honors in both.

BASEBALL
Paul Alegre, a junior from
Longwood. Fla., led the way for
the 'Breds with four hits, live
RBis and a three-run homer.
Danny Alfeldt, a freshman from
Marissa, Ill., had four hits and
three RBis. Phil Wessel, a
junior from Jasper, Ind., had
three hits, four RBis and a tworun horner. Dale Dunn, a
sophomore from Pevely, Mo.,
had two hits and four RBis.
The 'Breds opened w1th seven
runs on fiv·e hits in the first inning .and never looked back, scoring in every inning. Alegre
finished off the scoring with his
three-run homer in the eighth
inning.
Starting pitcher Van Got
mont , a sen i or from
Casselberry, Fla., had five
strikeouts in five inning!J.
Centerfielder Willie Wilde1·, a

Martin and the Racers
defeated highly touted North
Carolina State University,
78-75, before bowing out to
eventual national champion
Kansas University, 61-58.
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

IN ACTION at Brooks Stadium in Paducah Tuesday, a ' Breds batter sends one sailing for the
fence. The ' Breds ripped St. Louis University, 21·9.

freshman from Boonville, Ind.,
suffered a cracked dght
cheekbone and a laceration on
the right jaw in the game when
he ran into the outfield wall
while attempting to make an
over-the-shoulder catch.
He apparently misjudged his
distance from the wall because

Brooks Stadium does not have a
warning track, said Craig
Bohnert, sports information
director. Wilder was taken to
Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
David East, a sophomore from
Hopkinsville, is on a sevengame hitting streak and is eight

of 24 with a batting average of
.333. Wessel is also on a sevengame hitting streak batting 11
of 28 for a .393 average.
Alegre is not far behind with
a six-game hitting streak. He is
12 of 21 for a .571 average and
has hit seven for 10 in the last
two games.

" I feel really good about it,··
Martin said. "But it means
more on a good team. With
the team doing well, it shows
that we have a complete
team, not just one or two
players."

" I won some honors last
year," Martin said, "but they
didn't mean anything
because the team wasn't
winning. "

Whistler gives God credit ·
for improved performance
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Writer

Athlettel~n
1nAC

Steven Whistler is a mild-mannered,
humble shot-putter who gives God credit
for his recent success and improved
performance.
Whistler, a 21-year-old native of Ottawa, Kan., is in his fourth season with
the track and field team. He competes in
the shot put, discus and javelin.
Whistler grew up in Marion, Ill., and
began throwing the shot in the eighth
gradu.
" Even when I was in junior high,
before I touched the shot, I knew I could
throw," he said.
He contin~ed throwing the shot
through high school and began throwing
the discus his sophomore year. H is high
school best in the shot put event was 54

feet at an indoor meet in Champaign, Ill.
That throw was good enough for a
second-place finish .
After falli ng one foot short of qualifying for state competition his junior year,
be qualified his senior year only to have
a poor l;howing.
''My senior ._year was a disap~int ·
ment," he said. "I never did well on the
state level."
Whistler, the ~on of a Ba ptist minister .
said that Mun·ay State University was
not his first choice of colleges. He said he
wanted to go to Baylor University with
his best friend, but his father encouraged him to choose MSU because there was
an opportunity for him to compete as a
freshman and to get a partial
scholarship.
See WHISTLER
Page 30

~!OS by ALLEN Hft..L

ATTEMPTING TO LIFT the barbells over hia head Is senior Steven Whistler, a
member of the Murray State track team. Left, Whistler prepares to hurt the dlacus
In practice for an upcoming meet.
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Team blanks MTSU,
pushes record to 14-5
Sheri Chong took t ho numberfour seed match by winning
Sports Writer
The women's tennis team im over Lianne Beck 6-3, 6-2. Nan
proved its record to 2-0 in the DeFabio won the number-five
Ohio Valley Conference and l'leed ma tch with a 6-2, 6-1 win
14-5 overall with a 9-0 win.over over Bunny Donnelly, and
Middle Tennessee State Univer- Laura Talbot won the number·
sity Tuesday in Murfreesboro, six seed match by default.
Tenn.
In doubles competition, Henle
and Chong won over Rea and
Herring 6-0, 6-0, a nd Koehn and
Johnson defeated Donnelly and
Dillar d by default. DeFabio and
Talbot a.lso won t heit· match by
In singles competition, Sally default to seal t he Mun·ay State
Henle defeated Jennifer Rea shutout.
·
6-3, 6-0 in the number-one seed
The team will face Southwest
match. The number-two seed,
Bobbi Koehn, won over Lynn Missouri State University and
Dillard 6-4, 2-6 and 6-0. Alice Arkansas State University this
Johnson, third seed, downed weekend a nd the University of
Tennessee-Martin Wednesday.
Jenny Herring 6:2, 6-1.
By MARK YOUNG

WOMEN'S
1ENNIS

Golfers gain experience
in disappointing finish
By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Writer

The golf team finil'lhed a
dh;appointing' 14th out of 15
h.•amR jn the Kentucky Inter·
collegiate GolfTournament last
weekend in Lexington.

GOLF
The tournament, won by the
University of Kentucky, was a
good learning experience for the
young Racer golf team, ~aid
coach Buddy Hewitt.
The Racers, who are coming
off a 15th place finish lnst

weekend in the Eastern Kentucky Intercollegiate Tournament, are improving but are not
at the point they need to be going into the Ohio Valley Con·
ference championships, Hewitt
said.
"Golf is a strange game,
because at any particular t ime
everything can come toget her
for you," he said. "I hope it's not
to late for us."
Last year the Racers won lhe
OVC after having a dismal

Our readers will spend over $390,000 this week. How much of this will you get?
Studenta DO have money to s pend. Reach this valuable market by advertlslng In

Neir·

502/762-4478

Alpha Tau Omega
supports their brothers
and little sisters
JGevt.n Ufl.ts

Pr-esic:£ent

Lisa. O'Na.n

Secr-eta.r-y

Lt.sa. Bta.nc:£fore£

Sena.tor a.t La.r9e

nt.ssy DeM.oss

Sena.tor a.t La.r-9e

Jofl.n

Sena.tor- a.t La.rge

Ka.yc:£en

Jon 1Jfl.etsett

Sena.tor a.t Ca.r-9e

Trict.a. Toye

Fine .A.r-ts

:Ito& Ca.rr-ott

Ec:£u.ca.tion

.A.ttison f"intey

:Ec:£u.ca.tion

See GOLF
Page 30

NOBODY DOES IT

BIGGER
BETTER
OR

Arby~ lean roast beef sandwich
Arby's has been serving their
is better than any other roast beef
deltCJOUS lean roast beef IOnl)er
sandwich. because Artyys grves
than anyone. so we really know
you more leaner meat than
great roast beel Eat leaner. feel
anyone. and more
...-.-..........terrific with a lean
va" et y t han
roast beefsandwich
anyone. And
Arbys

--------------------------------~

Chicken Cordon Bleu

rs\

Arbys·
c::::=~

$189
Must use this coupon

·---------------------------------

(jootf {uct to a{{ tfie
Miss !Jv[SV. Pageant
Contestants!
r····--······-------------------Regular Roast Beef

~~
Arbys·
<:.::s:>

99¢
Must use this coupon

---------------------------------·
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UHLS
Paid for b the Candidate

·---------------------------------·
Two Golden Grilled Chicken Dinners
Choose Regular Golden, Teriya.ki, or Italian. Good for
Entire Party. Individual Dinners May Be Purchased At 1/2
The StaLed ~ice. Not Valid With Other Offers. At
Participating Restaurants. Tax Not Included.

$

7 49
•

Good Through 5{7/88.

_m:~nii&J
Lwd',.
(}.u ~.·.i.-.;
11n
lko.~t.dh·vi\rdkrnr

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••
Photo by ALLEN HILL

CHARTING THE SUCCESS of the team against Tennessee State University Is men's tennis coach
Bennie Purcell. The team was perfect during the match, winning each set against the Tigers.

Team extends string of OVC wins
Stat~.> Unh·ersity in MwTay,
7-2, to keep the streak alive
aftet· losing to Northeast Loui ·
sinna, 1-8, in a match held in
Bloomington. Ind.

By RICHARD TODD
Sports Ed1tor

The MSU men 's tennis team
thci1· .string of con
s<.>cutive OVC wins to 57 by
downing Au~tin Peuy Stale
Univtm~ity in Clur-ksville on
Wedne~<dny, 6 -3, running their
Afiet· playing Austin Pcay,
record to an overall mark of the Leam then lost to Southwest
10-la.
~iissouri State Univer~>ity, 3·6,
Elll'lier in tiH! week, the F>quad and Southern [}Jinois Universi·
rolled past Middle Tennessee ty, 1-5, before prevailing in
extcnd~·d

I ENNIS

D & W Auto Supply
"We install auto glass"

thcit• next mat.ch against ova
rival Tennesst:le State Univen;i.
ty. The team decimated the con ·
ference foes, winning every set
of every gumc against the
Tiget·s.
The

team wtll travel Lo
Kentucky University,
.Morehead Stale University and
Tennessee Tech Univet·sity for
mulches against OVC rival;;
this weekend.
l~llstern

Check out the touchless automatic
car-wash bay next door!
512 S. 12th St.

753-4563

Don't forget ...

Student Ambassador
applications
are due Monday April 11 .
Please return completed
applications to the SGA
office.

-

JOBS
for
THE JOB
SGA TREASURER

John K. Hawks

1\EP-TKA
National Student Congress
Speech Chmnpion

1985, '86, '87, '88
We are very proud
of you!

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Campaign Treasurer for Murray City
Council Election '87
• Student Alumni Aaaoclatlon
Treaaurer '87·88
•Fraternity Aaalatant Treaaurer
'86·88
•Bachelor of Science In Corporate
Finance '88
•MSU Phonathon Technical Committee
Chairman '88
Paid for by candidate

The Brothers of
Alpha Tau Omega
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Second-place finish
gives coach optimism
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Wnter

The men's track team placed
second in the Ole Miss Invitational last weekend, finishing
behind Grambling University,
giving he.ad coach Stan
Narewski reason for optimism.

TRACK
"We are really doing well
right now, and everything
seems to be coming along right
on schedule,'' said Narewski.
The Racers captured five first
places: Barry Knight, 3,000meter Rtcpple chase. 9 minutes.

57 seconds; Leigh Golden, 110·
meter hurdles, 14.54; Stanley
Howard, 100 meter dash, 10.75;
Howard, 200 meter dash, 21.4;
and Joe Woodside, discus,
158-10.
Other top finishers were
Golden, who placed second in
the 400-meter hurdles nt 52.77,
Lonnie Green in the long jump
with 22-4, and Steve Whistler
in the shot put with 48-3 1/2.
I
"We are really excited about
this weekend'!! meet at Georgia
Tech," said Narewski. ''We are
looking to break some school
records thut are not far from us
now."

WSJP broadcasts of 'Breds
begins with Sunday's game
'·

\
Sports Ed1tor

will brmg other games to the
area throughout the spring.

The fir:;t regular season
broadcast of the 'Breds baseball
games will bE' Sunday us the
team travels to Murfreesboro,
Tenn ., for a confrontation with
Middle Tennessee State
University.

"We're very excited about getting out baseball gameR on the
radio." said Michael Strickland.
athletic director. "It's especially important thil'l season, since
nearly all of our baseball games
are being played on the t·oad."

B_y RICHARD TODD

BASEBALL

"Through the broadcasts, we
hope to get the people involved
Radio station WSJP, 1130 AM with the ' Breds and get our fans
in ).1urray, will broadcast the excited about next year when
gnme tape delayed after the St. they retum to play on campus,"
LouiR Cardinals' broadcast, and Strickland said.

Snace Reservation Deadline:
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Students earn first-place wins
in Clarksville karate tourney
By BARBARA DAVIDSON

tournament's grand cham·
pionship trophy. Darnell was
the
fu·st student that Milner
Seni01· Diane Sostarich and
junior Mike Ray each claimed had promoted to third-degree
first-place finishes in the First black belt, which he did just
Clarksville Open Karate prior to the tournament.
Darnell won the champion·
Tournament March 26 in
ship honor after claiming first·
Clarksville, Tenn.
place trophies in overall form
Both students are members and lightweight black belt
of the Murray Shotokan fighting competition.
Karate School, which brought
Sostarich won first place in
home more than 40 trophies the brown/black belt womens'
Sostal'ich and Ray have form competition, while Ray
studied the Shotokan style of won first place in mens'
karate for three vears at the heavywe ight gree n belt
school under chi~f instructor fighting.
Vic Milner.
Milner said t he Murray
Milner said 200 participant:;;. Shotokan members' showing
from Kentucky, Tennessee at the tournament reflected
and Illinois competed in the their dedication to and
tournament.
demonstration of Shotokan
Craig Darnell, a third· karate. Shotokan is a
degree black belt, won the Japanese style of karate
Reporter
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which stresses equal use of
hands and feet. It wns founded
in 1922 by the father of
Japanese karate, Gichin
Funakoshi.
Milner pioneered Shotokan
karate in west Kentucky and
has trained more than 6,000
students in his karate career.
His 21-year career was spark·
ed by h aving started in
seminar with Bruce Lee in
1967.
Milner, who graduated from
Murray Statf~ and was Kentucky's 1973 runner-up karate
cha m pion, traine d in
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Milner is chief instructor of
the United Bujutsu Karate
Federat ion, which teaches
Shoto kan at four karate
centers in Murray, Wingo,
Benton and Draffenville.

6Aili6AFIA DAVIDSON

DISPLAYING TROPHIES from a recent tournament are senior
Diane Sostarich, inst ructor Vic Milner and junior Mike Ray.

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes.''
You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service

is another good reason. Because it costs Jess than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to herface with AT&T.
If you'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1-800-222-0300.

•

A1aT

The right choice.

1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING

Open Monday • Saturday
9 a.m. - 6p.m.

CLASS OF '88
YOU'RE INVITED TO ATTEND A
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

Parker Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
WHEN: MARCH 1, 1988-DECEMBER 31, 1988
FOR: PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT
~OOCASHBONUSFROMFORD

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Throwin' smoke!
WINDING UP TO DELIVER the pitch Is Van Golmont, a senior
from Casselberry, Fta. Golmont, the starting pitcher against St.
Louis University, had five strikeouts In five Innings for the
' Breds.

Golf·__:_ _ _ _.;______. ; . . ; ,. _ _ _ __
Continued from Page 26
regular !'leason. Although it is
tough for the Racers to finish
well in tournaments that include top teams in the nation,
they are gaining valuable ex·
perience for the OVC finale.
"1 believe that our boys are
improving each time they compete," Hewitt said. "But you do
not improve unless you play the
big-time Rchools."
Bud Ward, the Racers top
golfer, finished the 54-hole tour-

nament with a score of 224. His
score earned him a 14th-place
finish in the tournament.
Other Racers that competed
in the tournament were John
Harp, who shot a 237; Chris
Carlson, who shot a 241; John
Hobby, who turned in a 242;
and Barry Slayden, who shot a
254.
The Racers will be in action
this weekend in the Marshall
University Intercollegiate
Tournament in Huntington,
W.Va.

Whistler·-----------Continued from Page 25
Whistler said that the transition from high school to college
was not easy.
"My first year here was disappointing," he said, ''and the last
few yearJ; have been a little bit
of a disappointment too, as far
as my performance goes. I can't
explain why Uus one year I've
improved so much because I've
worked hard in the past."
This year Whistler has im
proved in many areas. His body
weight has increased from 197
to 206 pounds. He has improved
his bench·press weight from 305
to 340 pounds. He bas also improved his distance in the shot
put, throwing his personal best
of 48-10 at Eastern TIIinois
University this year.
"When people ask me about
how I've improved, I give God
the glory," he said. "My motivation is to glorify Jesus Christ
since He has given me the
ability."
Whistler said he has set personal goals for this season of 52

feet in the shot put, 170 feet in
the discus and 200 feet in the
javelin.
Whistler has received en·
couragement from Ricky
Brewer, his roommate and
former defensive tackle for the
Racers. and from his coach,
Stan Narewski. Brewer sup·
ports him by giving suggestions
and working out with him when
possible. Of Coach Narewski,
Whistler said that he did not
think a better man could have
been selected as coach.
Although Whistler's eligibility will end this year, his plans
still include track. He said he
plans to help with the team
next year while completing requirements for a degt"ee in
business administration with a
minor in political science.
Whistler has been selected to
go to Switzerland this summer
with Athletes in Action. He will
work with local track clubs near
Zurich, Switzerland, as part of a
city project with training as the
focus.

If you've graduated, or win graduate, wllh
a bachelor' s or advanced degree between
October 1, 1987 and January 31, 1989,
you're invited to attend a commencement
exercise at PARKER
FORD-UNCOL.N-MERCURY in Murray.
Yoo may qualify for $400 from Ford and
pt"e·approved Cfetit from Ford Motor
Credit Company. To quafily lor
pre-approved credit, you need: (1)
verifiable employment begiMing within
120 days alter your whlcal ~rchase; (2) a
salary sulfteni to cover normal iving
expenses plus a car payment; and (3) if
yoo have a credit record, it roost ind'IC8•

: Ford Motor ·
, Credit·
:CompanY

payment as agreed.
The $400 from Ford is yours whether you
finance or not. Keep it or apply it to 1he
purchase or lease of an eligible Ford or
Mercury vehical. For alllhe details, contact
us ()(call Program Headquaners. toll free,
at 1-800·321-1536.
But ht.WTY. This limited time offer is only
avaiable between March 1 and December
31, 1988. So take advantage ollhe
Ford/Mercury Collegct Graduate Purchase
Program now.

Supporting Murray State University
since 1928
FORD

FORD

I\1ERCURY

Parker
Ford-Li nco In-Mercury

LltJCOUJ

701 Main Street

(502) 753-5273

LINCOUJ

.

Murray, KY 42071

Eligible Vehicles Under the Program--1988, 1988 1/2 and 1989 Models:
Festive
Escort
Tracer
Escort EXP, GT
Ranger
Tempo/Topaz

Probe
Aerostar
Bronco II
Taurus/Sable
Th underblrd/Cou gar
XR4Ti

Mustang

(All other vehicles are ineligible)

To receive the Ford/Mercury College Graduation Purchase Program details, fill out
and return the application form below TOGETHER WITH VERIFICATION OF
GRADUATION.

If you have any further questions, please contact Parker FordLincoln-Mercury in Murray (502) 753-5273, or Program
Headquarters, toll-free, at 1-800-321 -1 536. In Michigan, call
1-313-540-9890 collect.

..........•...•.•.•••••••.••..•.......................................•.
To: Program Headquat~~~r~

.

Foi'G'Mercury College Gta<Mate Purdlue Program
Post Office Box 549
Bloomfield H1l1, Mlcl11gan -48013
As verification of my quallflcatlon, I am enclosing one of the
following:
Notarized copy of rrtf diploma
Latter tom Ragislat'a 0«1ce verifying degr• and datil
oblainad. or 10 be obtained within fie program period
Upon receipt of IIIia ,.,.tenal81'1d del&rminabon of erogibility, w. will
,.,.11 you the details of tha 1988 FOld/Mercury College GrackJation
Purchaae Prolgfam with appropriate certlkatea. The
pereonalized cartillcalala required 10 atatt the Purcheae Rebate
payment proceae. Allow suffiCient lima for prooaAlng- JbilJlffir
txQiru Ogmbtr 31 11!88

Yea. lam inttres!lld in your offer, and would appreclalll

receMng tilt FOI'dJMe(cury Coli~ Graduation Purchase
P~mdtrais.

PleaM sand to:

Nama.__________________________

Addrn•~------------------Clty/State._____________ zip.___ _
Graduated from'- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date

Signature•.....;.·_ _ _ _ __
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JOBS
for
THE JOB
SGA TREASURER
Paid fo r by the candidate

Murray Sewing Center
Best of luck to the girls competing for
Miss MSU 1988!
SINGER
-e- 1s .::'~
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

........

SI NGE R

-C::'.':":.. Bel A ir Sho pping Center

753-5323

FIGHTING FOR THE PUCK In a recent Intramural game are members of Alpha Tau Omega and the
We Know Doug Gold teams. The ATOs prevailed In the contest, 6-5.

Softball deadline approaches;
basketball, hockey wind down
By RICKY THOMPSON
Wednesday, Kappa Alpha mel
Sports Writer
t.he Pikes, and the Plague met
Intramural floor hockey and Alpha Tau Omega. The winners
coed basketball seasons are of those games will meet for the
coming to an end while outdoor championship Wednesday.
Coed softball and six-man socevents are beginning for the
spring.
cer began this week and men's
an d women's volleyball
continues.
The entry deadline for the
Volume and Malicious April 16 weekend softball tour·
Pigmies met for the coed nament and for the April 15
basketball championship whiffieball tournament is April
13.
Thursday.
The entry deadline for t he
In floor hockey quarterfinals

IN IAAMURALs

Kentucky Derby volleyball
tournament on April16 is April
15. Winners of the tournament
will go to Churchill Downs.
Tennis mixed doubles on
April 19 has an entry deadline
of April 15. A bench-press event
and a track meet will be April
27, and t he entry deadline for
both events is April 22.
The Kentucky Intercollegiate
Softball Tournament, sponsored
by the University of Louisville,
has an entry fee of $35. The
deadline is April 14.

VOTE

Leigh Ann Hall
Senator-At- Large

#2
fX1
on the ballot

Ladies WITH THis couPoN
ONLY
Buttercup
$1995
Diamond
Eanings

Yolanda King
Lovett Auditorium

Sp.m.
Sponsored by: UCB, Minority Affairs, and
The Governors Program
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Lovett Auditorium
Saturday
7:30 p.m.
Admission:
General - $3
With Student ID - $2
Children under 12 years of age

$1

Monica Hobbs
Miss MSU 1987
Suzanne Pitman
Miss Kentucky USA 1988
Mistress of Ceremonies
Rufus Harris
Mr. MSU 1988

Master of Ceremonies
Jabberwocks
Entertainment

Sponsored By: -

First row, from top to bottom, Cammy Gregory, Calvert
City; Jenna Newton, Fulton; Melanie Smith, Benron; Christa
Todd, Mayfield; Donna Krueger, Fulton; second row, Mitzi
Boggess, Murray; Julie Turner, New Johnsonville, Tenn.;
Scotti Brown, Beaufort, S.C.; Stephanie Stephens, Marion,
Ill.; Twila York, Bernie, Mo.; third row, Anne Haynie,
Benton; Cindy Jenkins, Paducah; Lee Ann Rayburn, Murray; Tracy Gillahan, Ledbetter; Wendy Galloway, Henderson; fourth row, Kim Underwood, Puryear, Tenn.; Jennifer
Boarman, Owensboro; Tisha Morris, Murray; Susan Dickinson, Elkton. Not pictured are Beth Brimmer, Cadiz and
Lori Mihm, Elizabethtown.

